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Obituary:

Professor o f reading
and educational
media dies after 23
years with MSC
by Debbie Morero

Thursday, March 26,1992

Two males arrested and charged
with assault after basketball game
Same two arrested fo r trespassing before Spring Break
by Maureen McGowan
An MSC student and former student are scheduled to
appear in Montclair Municipal Court today on charges of
assault, said Campus Police.
Lamont Suitt, a 19-year-old student, is charged with two
counts of aggravated assault, and Ernest L. Harris, a 22year-old former student, is faced with two counts of simple
assault. The charges stem from the Feb. 4 incident outside
Panzer Gym where a Ramapo student and his friend were
attacked.
Suitt and Harris allegedly assaulted the two men with
either a bat or a stick after a basketball game, according to
Campus Police. The victims were treated at the Campus
Health Center for minor injuries.
Suitt has been banned from Residence Life and was
arrested during the week of March 2 for trespassing in

Blanton Hall.
Harris has been administratively banned from campus
due to previous activities, and was also arrested twice during
the week of March 2, fortwoseparale incidents of trespassing,
one with Suitt.
Dean of Student Affairs Edward Martin said that the two
were banned because the administration felt that they
endangered the safety and well-being of the students on this
campus. He added that “once the decision of the court is
final, we may take (further) action (against Suitt). This case
is being brought to a conclusion because Campus Police did
a real fine job and put together a solid piece of material that
should help the prosecution.”
For the charges of aggravated assault, where a person
attempts to cause bodily injury to another, Suitt faces a
possible fine of $7,500 and three to five years imprisonment.
Harris faces a $1,000 fine.

MSC students become
Clove resident
victims of magazine scam arrested for

A rending and educational media professor who
had taught at MSC lor 23 years died recently of a
massive coronary while jogging in Montclair.
Dr. Joseph Brunner, 52, died on Thursday. March
5. Bmnncr had taught reading courses on both the
uKrgruluale and graduate levels and was a graduate
.dvifior for the masters program. He joined the faculty
herd in January of 1*>69.
An adult literacy advocate, Brunner was involved
with numerous organizations including the New Jersey
Reading Association, the College Reading Association
and the Harold A. Wilson School, a professional
development school in Newark. He had had received
both his bachelor of arts degree in history and his
master's in reading from Jersey City State College,
and his doctorate in urban education from the
University of Massachusetts.
At the time of his death, Brunner had written over
30 articles for professional journals and two books,
Participating in Secondary Reading: A Practical
Approach with John Campbell in 1978 and Reading in
American Schools with Maria Schantz in 1980. He
was a memberof the New Jersey Hospital Association's
Literacy Task Force, co-chairpetsonofan adult literacy
conference last year and a Global Education Award
recipient this past summer for his work in the field.
Remembered by his friends and colleagues as an
open, down-to-earth man with a love for students and
sports, he is survived by his two sons, Patrick and
Terence. The latter will graduate from the College of
Charleston this May.
"We’ve gotten at least 50 cards from his ex-students
saying that future students will be at a loss,” said

Picture this: you're walking to class, it's a fairly nice day, not
too cold, the kind of day to wear shorts and a sweatshirt. You're
in no particular hurry, your professor is never on time anyway,
so when this guy approaches you and says, “Have you got a
minute?” you reply, “Sure, what’s up?”
This guy, w e’ll call him Mike, starts a spiel and finally, after
about 10 minutes, he tells you he’s a member of the MSC
baseball team and they are trying to raise money for a trip by
selling magazine subscriptions. So, you figure, prices are pretty
cheap and I ’m helping out “our” baseball players,... so what the
hell, “Yeah, I’ll buy o n e.. . ” You pay him upfront, and then go
home to wait for your magazines to arrive.
Guess what? After a couple of weeks you start to wonder,
hmmm, my magazines never came. A few more weeks go by,
still no magazines. Finally you become annoyed, so you try to
call the company that is listed on the receipt. To your dismay you
find out that no one is answering the phone, orthe company’s not
there, or the town they’re supposed to be located in doesn ‘t exist.
If this has happened to you, you ’re not alone. Maybe it didn't
happen just that way, and you may not have been stopped on
campus (I personally parted with my hard-earned $28, in the
Willowbrook Mall.) But what it comes down to is, we’ve been
had, suckered, bamboozled, swindled, or scammed.
Campus Police, via Sgt. Debra Newcombe, has issued a
warning, that we ran in the March 12 issue, advising students not
to buy any magazine subscriptions from people who may approach
you on campus, or anywhere else. Unfortunately, this warning
was too late to help me, and a lot of others who have fallen prey
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roommate
by Maureen McGowan
An MSC student was arrested Tuesday after
allegedly assaulting his roommate in Blanton
Hall on Monday, said Campus Police.
Darren Bialeck, a Clove Road resident,
reportedly approached his roommate, Chris
Bianchino, made some remarks.and then punched
him in the nose. Bianchinosaid he did not provoke
Bialeck.
The court dale is set for April 1 in Little Falls.
Campus Police said dial Bialeck seemed to be
“emotionally distraught, and having problems.”
They also added that he had been admitted to
Mountainside Hospital in Montclair for under
mental duress.
Bianchino said that he did nothing to provoke
Bialeck. “He was pretty much normal up until
Monday, then it’s like he just snapped. He was
milking very paranoid statements, he thought I
was working for someone (who intended to harm
him),” he said.
Campus Police said that early Monday there
had been several incidents reported around campus
of disruptive behavior involving Bialeck.
Bianchino added that he did not make a formal
complaint until Tuesday. “I was never not going
to press charges, I just waited,” he said.
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School of Business Administration

SCHOLARSHIPS

The

mm

we e k

rev iew

Compiled by T.S. Lawton from The New York Times,
The H erald N ew s, The B ergen R ecord and CNN.

Laraja Foundation Scholarship:
Any freshman or sophomore with a
major in SBA with a 3.7 GPA or
higher is eligible. Must be a full-time
student. Must submit a short essay
dealing with professional goals and
how education at MSC will enable one
to achieve these goals. Two awards
for approximately $1200 each per
semester for one year.
M & G H ancouski Scholarship:
There will be four $500 awards given
to male students who are currrently
sophomores and juniors in SBA. (At
least tw o m ust be A cco u n tin g
concentration students). Must be full
time students. Academic performance
and leadership potential will be judged.
Written essay will be part o f the
application.
Raffaela Basiie M em orial Award:
Must he a sophomore or junior full
time student majoring in SBA. Must
be active in student activities and must
have high academic standing. Must
— u—
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qualities reflective o f the scholarship
requirements. Award is for $300.
*$*$*$*
SCORE Scholarship: Award to a
junior student for $1000 by Service
Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE).
Student must be working toward a BS
in Business Administration. Student
must have a 3.0 GPA or higher.
Application wi 11requi re a short, written
essay.
*$*$*$*

N ote:
A p p lica tio n s for th ese
scholarships can be picked up and
submitted to Morehead Hall, room
103. Deadline is April 20. Awards
will be given on May 20.

National

International

Bill C linton’s near certain
W h ite S o u th A fr ic a n
nom ination as the dem ocratic
voters gave a resounding
presidential candidate is no
vote in support o f reform
longer so certain. Jerry Brown
and
p r e s id e n t
F .W .
w
on a stun n in g u p set in
D e K le r k . S ev en ty -tw o
Connecticut by a 1% m argin over
percent o f the voters supported
Clinton. Brown totaled 37% to
the continuation o f policies
that have essentially ended Ns Clinton’s 36%. Paul Tsongas
also got a sizable portion o f the
apartheid. The rocky road that
vote,
despite suspending his
lays ahead could hold civil
campaign, with 20%. Tsongas
war as white conservatives
dropped
out because o f a lack o f
refuse to hand over their
funds but has kept his name on
g o v ern m en t and land to
the ballot. President Bush could
“Communists,” which is what
only garnish 67% o f the vote in
they call the African National
Connecticut.
Congress headed by Nelson
The space shuttle Atlantis
Mandela, whom they refer to
took off on Monday for the
as“The D evil”.
first mission devoted totally to
The Democratic Party of
the environment. The mission
Albania beat the Socialist
is going to collect data on the
P a rty ,
fo r m e rly
the
earth's atmosphere and the ozone
C o m m u n ist P a rty , in
layer.
democratic elections. Only a
The House banking scandal
year ago the Socialists won a
shocking victory continuing
lia s p u t m a n y m e m b e r s o f
their reign. But this year, they
Congress on the defensive.
received a pitiful 22% o f the
T w enty-four m em bers w ere
c ite d w ith extraordinary
vote to the Democrats' 68%.
The Bush Administration
violations that suggest they used
the no penalty policy to finance
has harkened disenchanting
n ew s to o th er n a tio n s
interest free loans. The scandal
did not cost the taxpayers any
a tten d in g
an
“ E arth
Summit” in Rio De Janiero
money but did exemplify the
th is su m m er. T he B ush
voters' b elief that the perks and
Administration has opposed
privileges on Capitol Hill are
any emission control program
out o f hand. Some members felt
they had not done anything
that centers on carbon dioxide.
Carbon
d io x id e
is
a
wrong. Several o f Bush’s cabinet
members also bounced checks
green h ou se gas w hich is
emitted by burning fossil fuels.
when they were in Congress.
It is widely known that Bush
has most o f his money tied up
in oil investments.
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Rugioiial
H otel Q ueen L eona
H elnisley collapsed after
being sentenced to four years
in ja il for tax e v a sio n .
A cco rd in g to H elm sley 's
lawyer, her doctor said she
would die in prison because of
poor health and that she is also
needed to take care o f he r ai Ii ng
husband.
Passaic M ayor Joseph
L ip a ri w as in d icted on
extortion and conspiracy
charges. He is suspected of
taking $175,000 in kickbacks
from a towing firm and roofing
contractor in exchange for
lucrative city contracts.
Two late winter storms
have hit our area in the last
week. The city had about 10
inches o f snow , tripling its
snowfall for the entire seaso
Northern New Jersey gained
foot to a foot-and-a-half i
snow, extending its ski seasc
which has been very slow th
year. Nine- hundred tons \
salt were used to keep the i oai
clean in Passaic County alon
Twenty-seven people we. t
killed in an airplane crash at
LaGuardia Airport in New
York City. The manufacturer
o f the de-icing fluid used on
the plane said that the fluid
only works for about five
minutes. The plane was held at
the ninway for about a halfhour
in
h eavy
sn ow .
Investigators are unsure if this
had anything to do with the
crash.

CORRECTIONS

M on.

R a in . Could
start as snow
or sleet

showers. M ay
turn Into snow.

rain or snow,
especially early

Fair to
partly cloudy. A
bit breezy.

Fair. Partly
cloudy.

High: 44
Low: 34

High: 45
Low: 37

High: 35
Low: 32

High: 40
Low: 27

High: 47
Low: 27

It is the policy of The
Montclarion to
correct any errors .
If you spot an error,
call us at 893-5169.
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College Senate:

Senate passes ” Campus Clean-Up
Day” and increases library hours
by Pete Spencer
The College Senate unanimously passed resolutions
yesterday to instate “Campus Clean-Up Day” on April 16,
and to increase library hours from 83 to 88 hours a week
starting next fall semester.
The objective o f “Campus Clean-Up Day“ is to remove
litter and debris from the visible areas of the campus. The
idea was developed by members of the SGA in order to
improve the physical appearance of the campus, as well as
fostering a sense of pride in the MSC community.
“Campus Clean-Up Day” also provides an opportunity
for staff, faculty, administration and students to interact
outside of an academic environment.
Library hours will also be increased. Denise DeBlasio,
chairperson of the College Senate’s Administrative Affaire
Council, said that the library hours of fall 1992 will be an
increase from the reduction this spring, but still 5 1/2 hours
a week less than the fall 1991 library hours. “After the
vacancies are tilled,” DeBlasio said, "more of the original
hours will be reinstated.”
“It’s rare when we have an entire campus community
work on one particular goal,” said senator Victor Korupka.
Senator James Kecnen added, “This is one of the good
things that have come out of the SGA.”
The Senate also passed a resolution to reconstitute the
Grievance Committee, a committee established to handle

student grievances about grades. The Senate sought
reconstitution of the committee because senators felt that its
members were put in a “compromising position” when an
Assistant Attorney General attended the committee hearings
for James Lloyd, the MSC student who filed a lawsuit
against the college when he was denied a grade because he
was activated for duty in the Gulf War and was unable to
complete the course.
“We should have enough faith in our colleagues to trust
that they have more intelligence than to be swayed by some
state governm ent m ushm outh,” said Jam es Cotter,
undergraduate student voting member of the Senate.
Other Senate business involved proposals of the Budget
and Finance committee to meet the spring budget in case of
state cut-backs. The plan seeks to find a way to withhold a
total $3.1 million until June 1, when the college will know
if the state will cut funding. The proposals by committee
chair Lee Primiano seek to withhold funds from such areas
as the Master Plan Construction and Non-Salary Budgets.
Vice-president of Administration and Finance Thomas
Auch said, “Our first option was to raise the tuition and fees,
but that was thrown out right away.”
Sue Weston, Chairperson of the Academic Affairs
Council, announced that there would be a council meeting
dealing with whether part-time students should be allowed
on the Dean’s list as well as other grading policies.

Construction to begin on Calcia
and security building next month
by Robert Wintermute
Contracts for the construction of a new security building
an addition to the line arts building have been awarded
m \ construction is scheduled to begin within the next
month, Jerry Quinn, director of Facilities and Planning,
said.
The addition to Calcia Hallwill cost $1,089,491, and the
new security building, housing the Campu Police, which
will he 4,700 square feet and located at the corner of Carlisle
Road and Heating Plant Way, will cost $578,527, Quinn
said. He added that the building will be completed at the end
of next fall semester.
The fine arts building will be extended 4,000 feet along
its northern side, Quinn said. “We will be renovating the
building’s ventilation system and will create new rooms and
facilities. For example, we’re going to relocate the jewelry
lab and painting studios, as well as ceramic and sculpture
rooms,” he said.
He also said that the renovation of the Fme arts building
will be timed as not to interfere with classes. "A lot of the
work will be done in the summer and during the January
break in order to avoid undue interference with academic
class schedules,” Quinn said.
There are nine different construction companies working
on both projects, Quinn said, because of state regulations
requiring different contractors foreach aspect of the project,
such as electricity, plumbing and steel framing.
Carol Wilson, student representative to the planning

wmem
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committee and member of the Conservation Club, said that
a solution has been reached in the problem preserving tree«
located at the Carlisle Way construction site.
Wilson said that a William Paterson College (WPC)
student, Tim Lawton, approached the Conservation Club
with a proposal to take some trees from construction sites on
campus and replant them in the area. She also said that
Lawton had already met with Quinn, who agreed the proposal.
Quinn said that Lawton, “is doing this on his own. He has
done this before at WPC. He saves the trees for replanting;
some may be planted here, others elsewhere.”
Wilson said that action would have to be taken soon to
replace the trees, as Quinn is thinking of fencing in the site
at the beginning of the month. “We are only going to be
removing the younger trees,” she said. “The trees there all
have intertwined roots making removal more difficult.”
Quinn said that the existing location of Campus Police
will be put to other uses as soon as possible. The space is to
be alloted to the school of Professional Studies.
Quinn also said that parking areas on Heating Plant Way
and CarlisleRoad will be affected by the construction as
Campus Police will be taking over the existing paiking area
for the shuttle buses. The Shuttle buses will use the righthand north bound lane on Carlisle Road to park when the
new security building is completed.
New sidewalks will also be created, Quinn said, spanning
Carlisle Road from Clove Road bridge to Heating Plant
Way as well as from the bridge along Quarry Road toward
the Blanton Hall lots.

SGA legislators fined for squirrel incident
Michael Costa and David Blacker pleaded guilty to charges of harrassment in Clifton Municiple Court on March 10,
Campus Police said.
Blackc r and Costa were charged with harassment after sending Bohn Hall Assistant ManagerToni Ann Bernardo a dead
squirrel. They each received fines totaling $325, with $50 from each being donated to the Violent Crimes Compensation
Board. No probation was given.
Judge Fengya of Clifton Municiple Court said he was “appalled” by the act.
Both are still subject to academic penalties, to be decided by Dean of Student Affairs Edward Martin.
Martin said he should have a final decision on the matter by the end of next week. He met with Costa on Wednesday
and is scheduled to meet with Blacker today. He added that he will be meeting with Bernardo on Monday.
Costa said that he had left Martin’s office after the meeting with
“the impression that I was on probation, and that was the final word on the matter.” He (Martin) said, “your damn lucky
your still in this school.”
Blacker could not be reached for comment.

Food contractors
come to MSC to
view facilities
by Tara Mulligan
Sixteen food management companies, including the
M aniot Corporation, visited MSC yesterday to view the
dining services and facilities. The present contract for
Wood Food Service is up for renewal.
Tom Bove, director of Board Operations for Blanton
and freeman cafeterias, said that there is “little chance
that the contract will be lost unless someone lowballs the
bid.”
He also said that if a new food management company
is accepted, then many of the staff members will have a
decrease in their salaries, especially those that have been
part of the staff for many years.
This was stressed in a letter dining service staff from
Shawn Coleman, Food Service Director. The letterstated
that the staff is the key to the winning of a new contract
to Wood Food Service and stresses the possibility that a
new food contractor might cut the pay, benefits and
seniority of the food staff, if not fire them.
The letter also quotes page 16 of the bid specifications
given to possible contractors by the college which states
that a new contractor must keep present employees for at
least 60 days but may release workers from that point
with a two week notification.
The letter from Coleman also asks employees not to
volunteer any information to the other food contractors.
Representatives from the Marriot Corporation said
that they are planning to maintain the present cafeteria
staff.
A new food service contract would depend on the
daily rate that is billed to the students and the school,
Bove said. The 16 food service companies will go
ih rm io h
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their bid and if accepted, make a final presentation to
representatives from the college.

Bohn Hall desk
assistant suspended
for writing a letter
to The Montclarion
by Maureen McGowan
A Bohn Hall Desk Assistant (DA) has been suspended
after writing a letter to the editor of Tlic Montclarion.
Kenneth “Rusty” Trciblc, a Bohn Hall resident, wrote a
letter published in the March 12 issue accusing Bohn Hall
Assistant Manager (AM) Toni Ann Bernardo of abusing her
position.
Bernardo is one of four AM ’s in the building and is also
the supervisor of the desk staff.
Treible alleged that Bernardo displays preferential
treatment towards certain DA’s while penalizing others,
and misuses her power as supervisor to manipulate the desk
staff.
Treible said Wednesday that he received a letter from
Bernardo upon returning from Spring Break stating that he
had been suspended. The letter stated; “This letter is in
reference to the March 12 issue of the Montclarion. Your
behavior in doing such was irresponsible and immature.
Therefore, you are being suspended from your position as
Desk Assistant pending a meeting with Margaree Coleman
Carter."
A formal meeting has been scheduled for Friday, March
27. Both Coleman-Carter, director of Residence Life, and
Bohn Hall Director Sherill Cantrell were unavailable for
comment.
Bernardo declined to comment on the situation pending
the outcome of Friday’s meeting. “I’d rather wait and sec
what happens,” she said.
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Minority Job Fair
Career Conference
Understanding and respecting differences in the multicultural workplace
Saturday, April 11,1992
Montclair State College
Student Center
Main Ballrooms and Meeting Rooms
9am to 4pm
From 9am to 12 noon, discuss careers and opportunities with
representatives from the following professions:
Law
Govern ment/Non-profit
Accounting/Finance
Business (including Marketing, Human
Resources, Contracts & Procurement)
Education

Arts (including Film, Performing and
Graphic Arts)
Healthcare
Entrepreneurs
Computer Science/Automation

IA free buffet luncheon with a special guest speaker
Afternoon workshops, from 1:30pm to 4pm, include exercises on:
• Motivation
• Interpersonal relations
(male/female experience)
Hear success stories presented by Montclair State graduates!
Guest speakers will be:
• Evelyn Potts - Bristol, MSC alumnus, The Prudential, Diversity
Management Consultant
• Audrey Edwards, co-author “Children of the Dream”, editor at large,
Essence Magazine
• Dr. Craig Polite, PhD., co-author “Children of the Dream”, talk show
host - WLIB Radio
A special gift will be given to the first 50 Montclair State
College undergraduates.

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME TO ATTEND!
Sponsored and supported by the M ontclair State College Alumni Association, the Black Alumni'
Committee. the H ispanic Alumni Committee, and Career Services.

3-26 THURSDAY

- Mini-seminar: Sharing information of available community resources. Free. Noon-1:30
p.m. Academic Advising and Tutorial Center.

%

- Seminar: Resume writing. Free. 2-3:30 p.m. Student Center 417.
- Art forum lecture: Figurative painter Benny Andrews discusses his “Ameri
can Series.” Free, 3-5 p.m. Calcia Auditorium.
3-28 SATURDAY

<^4 M
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- CLEP Review Workshop: Humanities. Three-hour review session to prepare for
the College Level Examination Program. Open to new and prospective Second
Careers and part-time students. Fee: $4 per session. 10 a.m.-l p.m. College Hall 121.
- Meeting: Authors/Writers Network to discuss plans for a marathon short Fiction reading to take
place in the amphitheatre this summer. Bring original pieces. Free. 1 p.m. Alumni House.

3-31 TUESDAY

- Panel discussion: “Multicultural Perspectives of the Women’s Movement” with Mildred Garcia of Academic
Affairs, Lee Lee of biology, Adele McCollum of women’s studies and Loretta Osakew of psychology. Fee:
Cost for lunch is $7.50. Noon-2 p.m. Student Center Ballroom B.

4-1 WEDNESDAY

- Guest speaker: Charles carreras, professor of Latin American history and politics at Ramapo College, on
“The Population Decline in the Americas after 1492: Was it Genocide?” Free. 2 p.m. Russ Hall, Kops Lounge.
- Lecture: Barbara Repetto, policy analyst with the Association for Children of New Jersey, on “The New New
Jersey Welfare Laws: Fact or Fiction?” Free. 1 p.m. Student Center 419.
- Panel discussion: Artists Daniel Weiner, Maureen Connor, Lindsay Walt and Claude Simard discuss their
works. To be followed by an artists reception. Free. 1-3 p.m. Calcia Fine Arts Building 134.

4-2 THURSDAY

- Meeting: Journalism faculty to discuss fall course offerings in the program. Free. 3 p.m. Student Center 411.
- Salsa workshop. Sponsored by L.A.S.O. Free. 5-7 p.m. Outside Student Center Annex 100.

3-26 THURSDAY

- Is there Life after High School? Based on the book by Jeffrey Kindlcy. Music
“ d i» vMfOTv
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Center Annex 126.
3-31 TUESDAY

- Truth and Deception Film Series: Power. Free. 7 p.m.
Sprague Library, conference room 2.

3-27 FRIDAY

- Concert: Voice faculty performing Brahms ‘Liebeslieder Waltzes
Free. Noon. McEachem Recital Hall.

4-1 WEDNESDAY

- Concert: Piano students. Free. Noon. Student Center Ballrooms.
- Rap Concert: Cypress Hill, A Tribe Called Quest and Boogie Down Productions. Sponsored by
Class One Concerts. Tickets: $7 students; $12 non-students. 8 p.m. Memorial Auditorium.

3-26 THURSDAY

- AIDS Awareness play. Sponsored by L.A.S.O. and O.S.A.U. Free
2 p.m. Russ Hall, Kops Lounge.

3-31 TUESDAY

- “Latinismo.” Sponsored by L.A.S.O. Free. 8 p.m. Student Center
Annex 126.

TUESDAY: Spanish Club meeting. Noon. Student Center 402.
Tac Kwon Do team meeting. 7:30-9:00 p.m. Panzer Gym wrestling room.
WEDNESDAY: Union for Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Concerns meeting. 4-5:30 p.m. Calcia
Montclarion general membership meeting. 6 p.m. Student Center Annex 113.
Tac Kwon Do team meeting. See above.
THURSDAY: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship meeting. 7:30 p.m. Student Center 411.
SUNDAY: Mass. 11 a.m. Russ Hall, Kops Lounge. 7 p.m. Newman Center, Dioguardi Room
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Party Cruise

April 10,1992
9pm - 12am
C i r c l e L i n e , P i e r 83
« DJ
v Dancing
W Cash Bar

REFLECTIONS
A t the
y $ / v e r s iy

•

May 8,1992
8pm - 1am
4 1 /2 h o u r

Open Bar!

$10 per person
$40 per person

Tickets on sale:
March 30 - April 2
11:00am - 3pm Seniors only
5:30pm - 8pm Tuesday & Wednesday

Tickets on sale:
April 20 - May 5
Student Center Ticket Booth

April 7-9
11:00am - 3pm OPEN TO ALL
5:30pm - 8pm Tuesday & Wednesday

R o o m ra te s available. (reserve in
advance)

B u s tickets m ay be p u rch a se d . B u s tick ets m a y b e p u rc h a se d .

Keep watching...more senior events are coming.
For m ore inform ation, contact M aggie or Leigh A nn at x4202
or com e to the S G A office, Rm 103, lo w er level of the Stu d en t
C enter A n n e x. S p o n s o re d b y the S e n io r C o m m ittee o f S G A

4
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Patrick, a 1991 MSC graduate currently student
teaching. “He was a great teacher, guide and leader."
He added that his lather had been a warm, dedicated
person who had remained so until the day he died. “His
death was so sudden. My father just loved life,” he
said. “ He was a pretty good guy who liked to drink his
beer and talk hoops. He'd talk about anything.”
Professor Edwin Mills o f the counseling, human
development and educational leadership department
said that Brunner had touched a lot of people through
his discerning, laid-back demeanor. “He had a good
balance of being a scholar and being a regular guy. He
didn't have much tolerance forelilism or snobbery,” he
said. “He was always available for discussion and had
good insight and judgment in so many areas.”
A good basketball player who had run a marathon
with him in 1982, Brunner had a great respect for the
outdoors, Mills said, and had been involved with
hiking and participated in more than ten marathons and
races over the years.
Brunner's favorite saying, Mills added, was a
philosophy on life he attributed to Abraham Maslow
and expressed to all: “If the only tool you know you
have is a hammer, then you treat all problems like a
nail.”
Dr. Tina Jacobowitz, a close friend and colleague,
said that Bninner'sdeath would be felt by the department
and the college for a very long time. “It's rare to know
someone like Joe,” she said. “He touched everybody
with his smile, words, caring and help.”
Lynorc Sinisi, a friend in the counseling, human
development and educational leadership department,
agreed. “Thank you. Joe, for transfering some of your
abundance of energy to make your dream a reality for
all of your friends and colleagues,” she wrote in a
recent memo. “We will always feel a piece of your
energy living in our hearts and minds forever.”

Master Plan continues
despite opposition
by Greg Thistle

New building expansion contracts totaling over $3.4
million were awarded to contractors at the Board of Trustees
meeting on March 12, despite opposition by faculty and
students.
Awards have been granted to the contractors who,
according to the Board, represent, "the lowest responsible
bidders" in the latest step of the campus expansion program.
Over $3.4 million has been entrusted to the contractors for
the modification of Life, McEachem and Calcia Halls, as
well as the addition of a new security building.
These awards were granted despite admonishments
that the status of current facilities are too much in demand
of restoration to build new buildings. Dr. Joan Ficke, faculty
union representative, commented that "we must first face
the problems of here and now" and repair the current
facilities, while Dr. Edward Boyno, faculty representative,
invited the board to Partridge Hall, to see first hand the
"terrible working conditions" that presently exist.
Seth Leibowitz, MSC student, asked why a new security
building was necessary if the present facilities cannot be
filled due to hiring freezes. In response, Thomas Auch,
director of finance, said that the money for the master plan
can only be used for the expansion, not for the restoration,
of the campus. Though the money was passed, Robert
Altman, chairman of the board, said that the present working
conditions are "cause for concern."
Another estimated ,W 5 million ;<■t« - - — *—1------

food service corporation. Various quali lied corporations,
including minority and female owned firms, have been
invited to make a bid for the contract. According to the
Board, anyone is welcome to make a proposal, for no
decisions have yet been made.
The B.A. degree in communication sciences and
disorders and the B.S. degree in toxicology have been
effectively and formally suspended by the Board due to
recommendations made by the respective deans of the
schools.
Dr. Warren E. Heiss, chair o f the department of
communication sciences and disojders, said that the
undergraduate program for speech pathology is insufficcnt
in preparing students for certification since a master's is
required. For this reason, the undergraduate program was
suspended while the graduate program still exists. Heiss
said that while those students currently enrolled as
undergraduate speech pathology majors will continue with
the program, no new students will be accepted.
Dr. Bonnie Lustigman, chair of the biology department,
said that the Department of Higher Education recently
approved a molecular biology major which the department
has decided to offer in toxicology. She said that toxicology
would be suspended until times get better and there is more
faculty.
Also discussed at the meeting was the budget for 1993.
Auch said that the budget will go up an estimated $15.7
million, 4.7% from last year, making the entire budget
approximately $37 million, and with the advent of the
Tuition Stabilization Incentive Program it will be $38.53
__; m :_ ..
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GET YOUR TAX REFUND
AMOUNT IN A FLASH.
i

In as little as 3 days w ith a refund loan!
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Campus life can really cost you. So don't wait
the 6 to 8 weeks it takes the IRS to mail your
__
_
refund. When life’s little emergencies require
S pecial
immediate cash or an unexpected opportunity
C am pus
J knocks, get your money fast with FlashFunds?*
P ro g ra m ]^ / Even in as little as 3 days with a refund loan.
And you pay nothing in advance. Just a low
one-time fee when you get your money. For
more information, stop by your campus
FlashFunds location.
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Visit the booth outside
of the college bookstore
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Enjoy Lunch or Dinner for 2!
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Offered by
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With this ad.
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Two Half Chicken Combos
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Each combo includes your choice of two o f our tempting side dishes
Se freshly baked corn bread.Choose from a v a rie ty of fresh
hot vegetables or delicious cold salads.
Expires March 31,1992.
May not be combined with any other offer.
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Eat In or Take Out
771 Bloomfield Ave. - (B roadw ay Square Shopping C tr.)
W est Caldwell

Tel 201*226*5522
Fax201*226.3484
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WE D A RE YOU!
THETA X I
h a s o rga n ize d
a O n e on O ne
tourn am en t
¿5 .0 0 en try fe e

ONE on ONE
B a s k e tb a ll

April 7,1992
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AWESOME
PRIZE
for first

Sign up in
Rooms
1135 Bohn
4001 Blanton
204 Stone
OR
at the Theta X i
table in S.C.
O R call
M ike Bleeker
for m ore info
atX 5886

Theta Xi is an Athletic Class IV of the SG A

r

YOUR PICTURE SHOULD BE
IN YOUR YEARBOOK
SIGN-UPS: February 25 to March 29
PLACE: S.C. Information Desk
DATE: March 30 thru April 2
April 6 thru April 10

THIS IS THE FINAL SITTING!!!
La Campana is a Class One organization o f the*
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SGA News:

from page 1

to these bogus-magazine selling slimes.
You can not pick these people out in a
crowd. Mike, the guy whohooked me looked
like a college student. . . maybe that’s the
key. because who really looks like a college
student?
Anyway, according to Newcombe, these
people, guys and girls, are, or at least look
about, college age. They also are supposed
to woik in a group of about 10 to 15 people,
and will move from college to college,
staying in local hotels.
What it comes down to is this, Campus
Police know about the problem but can not
really pursue it until someone files a formal
complaint. Two residents have complained
but did not wish to pursue the matter any
further. 1 personally do wish to pursue this
matter further, I want my 28 bucks back.
M ike, w orked for U ntouchable
Circulation Services, Inc., of Danville, Cal.
Both the company and the city do not exist.
Everybody said to me, “Untouchable, didn’t
you get the picture?” No, I didn’t. Now the
joke is, "don’t you read your own news
section?”
Sgt. Newcombe, and myself, are asking
that if you feel you’ve been victimized by
these guys, please come forward to either
Campus Police or The Monictdrion. If we
can get enough people to come forward,
maybe we can try and get our money back.

CAMPUS POLICE
R E P O R T

Medieval
Society given
Sand;
$842 for
Student claim s to have festival

The SGA approved appropriations
totaling $1,614 at Wednesday night’s
meeting.
The Medieval Society received $842 for
its Medieval Festival that is scheduled to be
held on April 5, here orreampus. The festival
is scheduled to have jousting knights, jesters,
jugglers, and music.
The International Student Organization
was granted $452 for the International Fair
that will be a week-long event, with various
attractions. Also, $320 was approved for
1,000 buttons for the campus clean-up
project.
Two Class 1 charters were approved for
both the Sports Intramural Leisure Council
(SILC) and the Organization of Students
For African Unity (OSAU). Tau Kappa
Epsilon also received its Class IV charter.
A bill was passed unanimously that
formally denounces any and all possibilités
of Wood Food Service having its current
contract renewed.
Also, a letter will be sent from the SGA
to the Director of Residence Life Margaree
Coleman-Carter regarding the poor and
unkept condition o f the study cubicles in the
residence halls.

gotten food poisoning
Theft:

Arrest:

Between 10:30 p.m. on 3/12 and 3:00
a.m. on 3/13 a male resident of Blanton
reported a word processor and a leather
jacket stolen.

3/18: At 6 p.m. a male student was
arrested on a bench warrant from Little Falls
Municipal Court, for failure to appear on
two motor vehicle summons. He was brought
before the judge, paid $209 in fines and
released.

3/14: Acutal theft occured on 2/4 but not
reported until 3/14. A female student had
her wallet stolen. The perpetrators used one
of her credit cards to purchase two bus
passes from Penn Station in Newark, at $54
a piece on Feb. 4.

Medical:
3/18: A male student claimed he and
others became ill after eating chicken salad.
He may have suffered from samonella
poisoning. New Jersey Department of Health
was notified.

Assault:
3/23: At 9:50 p.m. a fight was reported in
Panzer Gym, by a custodian. Officers met
with the victim, a male resident of Clove,
who said he wastassaulted by an unidentified
Hispanic male in his early 20’s. He was
described as 6*1”, 230-250 lbs., mustache,
short black hair, last seen wearing white tee
shirt, orange coat, red sweat pants, white
sneakers. The victim suffered from head,
neck and ear injuries.
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Thursday, April 9,1992
7:00pm - 12:00am
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can add u p quickly.
W h a t else makes SRAs
so special? A broad range
o f allocation choices. Irom
the safety o f T1AA to the
investm ent accounts ol
_______
C R E F ’s variable annuity;
no sales charges: a v ariety o f w avs to receive
income, including annuities, p aym ents over a
fixed perio d , o r cash. You m ay also be able to
b o rro w against y o u r SRA accum ulation
before you retire*
All this, plus th e top investm ent manage
ment th at h as helped m ake TIA A -CREF the
largest retirem ent system in th e country.
So start dream in g an d planning for the time
o f y o u r life. B ecause the so o n er you sta rt y o u r
SRA. the g re a te r vour savings an d y o u r retire
ment will be.

T H E D R EA M IS Y O U R OW N.
W E C A N H E L P YOU W IT H T H E PLA N .
TIA A -CREF Supplem ental R etirem ent
A nnuities (SR A s), tax-deferred annuities for
people like you in education an d research, are
a good way to save for retirem ent an d save
on tax es now. SRAs are easy —y o u m ake c o n 
tributions through your institution before y o u r
tax es are calculated, so you pay less tax now.
You pay no tax on
I
y o u r SRA con trib u tio n s 7
and earnings until you
V
receive them as income.
A nd saving regularly
m eans y o u r c o n trib u 
tions an d th e ir earnings

Any questions? Call the CLUB office at 893-5232

CLUB is a Class I organization o f the

N I)

o r retirem ent to be th e tim e of y o u r life, you
have to dream a little—about th e things
y o u 'v e alw ays w anted to do: travel, explore,
sta rt a business. J u s t im agine...
W ith a dream and a plan, yo u can make it
happen. Your pension an d Social Security
should provide a good
basic retirem en t income,
but w hat about all th o se
extras th a t make y o u r
dream s possible? You’ll
p robably need some
V f
additional savings.

Tickets are available in the CLUB office
(Student Center Annex, Rm. 112 D)
from March 26 - April 3

(ID required)

S () l
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$25 per person
$50 per couple

D IN N E R
✓
D A N C IN G
✓ OPEN BAR

î» /

WHY YOU SHOULD STM T PLANNING FOR
RETIREMENT WITH YOUR EYES CLOSED.

At the Aspen Hotel in Parsippany

✓

9

iré'

r
START PLANNING FO R THE
TIME O F YOUR LIFE, TODAY.

For vour free TIA A'CREf Supplemental
Retirem ent Annuitx Kit. send this coupon to:
TIAA-CREF. D ept Q C . 730 Third Axenue.
Nevs York. NY 10017. O r call 1 8 0 0 8-12-2733. E x t. 8016.

,\jmr I Pica»» print 1
. liVrr.i.'
l'i/V

Ensuring the future
fo r those w ho shape it.*“

(f^JZ>AA0À4Vt^d-/
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M.w. -.. Z'*../,r /

TtAA CUFF Pon,, i,sin/

tv

/Twl'.-V

/m.-/i/u/i.»i <Full name l

unir. arr distributed b\ TIA.VCKM Indnulu.lA Inni
Mkrpendln* upon vour •mlilution»planand ihr WMr >oulive in <
r . umpire»inform*.»«, includi«, ch«^ *ndr.pm*ev c*U1S00SW-27S3. K" *409lor *
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RutgersNewark
ummer

’92
CHOOSE FROM OVER 225 COURSES IN:
• Program in American Language Studies
• Business and Accounting
• Natural Sciences/Mathematics
• Fine Arts
• Social Sciences
• Foreign Languages
• History and Literature
• Social Work
• Women's Studies

Summer registration begins April 1.
For a catalog and information, write to the
Rutgers Summer Session Office
University Heights
360 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.
Hill Hall, 324C
Newark, NJ 07102
or call 201/648-5112

NOTICE TO ALL CURRENTLY
ENROLLED STUDENTS WHO WILL BE
RETURNING IN THE SUMMER
SESSIO NS 1 9 9 2 AND/OR FALL
SEMESTER 1 9 9 2
Registration for the Sum m er Sessions 1992 and the Fall
Semester 1992 w ill occur sim ultaneously between
April 7-23, 1992.
All students w h o are enrolled for the Spring 1992 and w h o are eligible to return for the Summer
or Fall 1992 w ill has« had a Registration Appointm ent Card mailed to their hom e address during
the week o f Spring Break, March 16, 1992
Undergraduate students w h o are currently enrolled for ! 2 o r more credits were assigned an
in-person registration appointm ent date and time. Undergraduate students w h o are currently
enrolled for few er than 12 credits and Graduate students ware assigned a range o f dates during
w hich th q r should submit their registration form and Appointm ent Card to the Office o f the
Registrar
Cards were not generated for students w h o are on the May 1992 Graduation list
Undergraduate students w h o are graduating in May and w h o wish to register for Summer or
Fall 1992 courses should contact the Office o f the Regstrar at 8934376 for direction
Students w h o do not fulfill their Basic Skills requirements and students w h o had an outstanding
finançai obligation to the College were n o t sent their cards these students must report to either
the Basic Skills Office or the Business Office to obtain their card

You must have this card in order to register.
No one w ill be perm itted in to the registration Site w ith o u t a Registration Appointm ent Card
Registration forms submitted to the office w ill n o t be processed w ith o u t the Registration
Appointm ent Card attached
STUDENTS W HO DID NOT RECEIVE A GARD OR W HO HAVE MISPLACED THEIR CARD SHOULD
CONTACT THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR IMMEDIATELY AT 8934376
PLEASE READ THE SUMMER SESSIONS CATALOG AND THE FALL 1992 SCHEDULE OF COURSES
BOOK CAREFULLY!!
It is avalabie in (he Student Center and in the! Office o f the Regstrar
M xi should use the registration form that is in the Schedule o f Courses book It is for both
Summer and Fall registration The Regstradon Appomonent Card, together w ith this form, w ill
serve as your personal registration packet
Advisement should be obtained prior to registration

¿ H t /*

D an ce Club
955 V alley Rd„ Clifton, NJ • 201-783-1026

Every Tues. & Thurs.
Doors Open 9:30 pm
Close 2:30 am

MUSIC UNTIL
1:00 am
P itch e rs $ 6 !!!
G la ss $1.25
Free
Admission
Must Be
21 & Over

D

If you've achieved a Grade
Point Average of 3.0 or
higher and have at
least 12 credits, but ^
no more than 90 ^
credits, we invite C*9
you to apply for ~
membership in Phi _
Sigma Pi, an honor *
fraternity new to .
your campus. Learn
what membership can
mean to you by attending

an organizational meeting at
the time and place listed
+0 here. If you've got the
grades and the desire to
58 belong, the honor will
be ours.

N4

N-

* If you h ave
^ q u estion s or if
, can n ot
m ake
m eeting, but are
interested please call
4758.

A
Z
Z
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M arch 31, 1992
8:00 p.m .
Richardson, 120

Proper
ID.
Required

Pini
NATIONAL

>igma P i
HONOR

FRATERNITY

any
you
the
still
893-
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R e s u m e M a r k e t in g B u r e a u
1661 Route 22 West • Bound Brook, New Jersey 08805 • (908) 271-9405
Fill out this form as completely as possible. Please print clearly. If necessary, use an
additional sheet of paper for further information.

RESI ME SERVICE

DON’T BE A
GOVERNMENT STATISTIC!
Put you rself in the right job!
Choose the package thats best for you.

Name: ___
Address: ___

Quick Resume Package 1

Phone: (H)

10 Resum es Printed for $29.95

(W)

CAREER O BJECTIVE (State type of job you are seeking):

Package 2
Get your resume on the desks of the Decision
Makers! Our Quick Label System puts your
name in front of 100 Top Companies that are
actively interviewing in the industry you choose.

PROFILE (Optional - Summarize your experience and skills):

EXPERIENCE:
Company:
T itle : ____
Responsibilities/Achievements:

Town:.
From:.

__ State: _
T o : ___ /_

You Receive:
— 100 se lf adhesive mailing labels
addressed to Personnel D irectors in the
fields listed below.
— 100 white envelopes.
— A print-out list with phone numbers.

Fast Service For Only $34.95
Salary: $ .

hr./wk./yr.
Town:
From:.

Company:
T itle : ____
Responsibilities/Achievements:

__ State: _
T o : ___ /_

LEADING COMPANIES IN
THE UNITED STATES
TO CHOOSE FROM:
1Computers
>Engineering
• Manufacturing

• Healthcare/Medical
• Restaurant/Hotels/Food Service
• Brokerage
• Media/Communications

* * .................. ............... 9

Banking

h r./w k ./yr.
Salary: $ .
Company:
Title: ____
Responsibilities/Achievements:

Town: ----------------- State: _
From:___ / ------ T o : -------/_

Specialized Full Service Package 3

EDUCATION:
Town:----------------- Sfate: _
School: —
From :___ / ------T o : -------/_
Major:
Degree? O Diploma O Certificate O Associates D Bachelors □ Masters
___________ __________________________ Town:----------------- State: _
School:
_____________ -------______ From:___ / ------To : ------ /_
Major:----------------------------------------------------------Degree? O Diploma O Certificate O Associates D Bachelors O Masters

— Customized resumes printed with laser
technology.
— Direct Marketing - select from the
companies below in your chosen
geographic areas.
— Printed cover letters for you to sign.
— Legal size white envelopes.
— A print-out list with phone numbers.
— Interview Guide.
— Your information retained in our Jo b
Referral Bank. Your resume can be updated
annually at no charge!

w hich includes:

hr./wk./yr.

Salary: $.

$ 75.00
Resum e sent to 50 companies.
$ 90.00
Resum e sent to 75 companies.
$120.00
Resum e sent to 125 companies.
Geographic P re fe re n ce (s) ---------------------------

MISCELLANEOUS
Professional Organizations: ------------------------— -----------------------------Special Skills: ----------------------------------------- -----------------------------------Community Affairs:
Other:_________ _

O rder Form

COST

IT E M

TO TAL

P A Y M E N T IN F O R M A T IO N

M a il t h is p a g e w it h p a y m e n t t o :
Q U IC K RESU M E P A C K A G E 1 (10 resum es)

Resume Marketing Bureau
1661 Route 22 West
Bound Brook, NJ 08805
908-271-9405

A d d ’l R e s u m e s :.
Q U IC K L A B E L SY STEM :

$ 2 9 .9 5 /p g .

co p ie s

40C ea.

FIELD

$34.95

□ V isa

□ M a ste r C a rd

N am e as it a p p ea rs on ca rd (p le a se p rin t,

PACKAG E 2
F U LL S E R V IC E P A C K A G E 3

Name: ___________ ________
Address:
City: _
Phone:

State:

Zip:

□ 50 resum es

-----------------------------------------

I I 7^
rociUimPQ
LJ
I J Ico
IIlvo

.

□ 125 resum es

—

$75.00

C a rd N o.:

Ex

D ate

$90.00
---------------- ----------------FIELDS

TO TAL ORDER:

$120.00

$

I S ig n a tu re :

I □ C h e ck E n clo se d

□ M oney O rd e r
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Tuesday and
Thursday Night is
Montclair State

P la n n e d P a r e n t h o o d

Essex County
Affordable Women's Health Care

COLLEGE N IG H T
GYN Exams Birth Control Counseling
Infection Treatment
Pregnancy Tests
Prompt Appointments - Evening Hours Bilingual Staff
-

29 No. Fullerton Ave.
Montclair
746-7116
Convenient locations also in E. Orange and Newark

Skaters World Roller Rink
Ramapo Shopping Plaza
Hamburg Turnpike • Wayne

694-9441

9p m - 12am
Admission: $5.50
w/College ID: 4.50
Skate Rental: 1.50

REDEEM
THIS AD Music by Robert Jackson from The Roxy - NYC
FOR
- Clubs - Organizations - Fraternities DISCOUNT
Book your group o f 10 or more in advance for $3 per person
PASS
Reserve the rink for your next fund raiser!

-

1 «U

225 Shiwesant Ave.

WEDNESDAY
Bring in
any PAID
library fine
for a
FR EE shot
any night.

Lynflnurst • 201 939-3435

r> a V

ONE

BEATS
OUR
P R IC E S !

225 Stuyvesant Ave.
Lyndhurst • 201 -939-3435

p re se n ts:

FU N N ELS
W ELC O M E

ALL LONGNECKS $ 1 TIL 10 PM
$ 1 DRAFTS ALL NIGHT
$ 2 SHOTS ALL NIGHT
$ 4 PITCHERS ALL NIGHT

D R IN K
D RA FT
•TIL
M ID N IG H T

NO COVER CHARGE &

P R IC E
NOBODY

It's y o u r
n ig h t
to p a r ty a s
B edroc

MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE
LADIES NIGHT

W ACKY
W EDNESDAY

FRID A Y

THURSDAY
MSC

225 Stuyvesant Ave.
Lyndhurst •201-939-3435

Trade in
your old
ski-lift
tickets for
FREE drinks
any night.

COLLEGE PUB NIGHT
DRAFT BEER $1
ALL SHOTS $2
6 0 oz. PITCHERS $5

Presenting

Vi FRKJ5 FOR LADIES

JELLO SHOTS
$1 ALL NIGHT

NOBODY BEATS BEDROC

DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE

SATURDAY
Trade in any
|I used bar shirt
?
for a new
Bedroc shin'
225 Stuyvesant Ave.
Lyndhurst • 201-939-3435

BEAT THE CLOCK
ALL NIGHT
7 - 8 PM
8 - 9 PM
9 - 10 PM
10 -1 1 PM

50*
$1
$1.50
$2

ALL
DRAFT BEER
WELL
DRINKS
AND SHOTS

$1 SHOTS & DRAFTS
UNTIL 11 PM
N O C O VER C H ARG E

BED RO C IS RUN BY C O L L E G E STUDENTS, FO R C O L L E G E STUDENTS — WITH HIGHER ED U CATIO N IN MIND.
1 .0 . R E Q U IR E D

ONE F R E E DRINK

C O L L E G E I D. REQUIRED

ONE F R E E DRINK

MEETING
5:30 PM
C. ROOM 112
30th 1992

D AG AIN AT
SGA MEETING
WEDNESDAY 4:00 PM
S.C. ROOM 411-3
APRIL 1st 1992

CkiJ[PUSUFF
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Off-campus etiquette- how to ruin your life
Silling right there on Upper Mountain
Ave. is tliis big white house, a stone's throw
away from the football field, that juts out on
the neighborhood like a festering zit on a
teenager's nose. Amidstthc tires and old car
batteries that litter the lawn or muck field are
the fossilized remains of cigarette butts and
beer cans, irrationally discarded and blown
into astrological patterns in the ground. Up
the steps and through the front door, lurking
and slobbering is where chain smoking,
T.V. vegetating, milky-laccd crcahiresdwell.
Grip your heart and hold your nose, fellow
urchins, you have entered- the off- campus
college student living zone! Whaarghaxyz!
There is perhaps no greater breeding
ground for bacterial infestation of the brain
than an off-campus house. In order to escape
the draconian living conditions associated
with our doims of death, smdents flee like
insects on an ant hill to the unsuspecting
suburbia of Upper Montclair, striking froth
ing anxiety to its residents. And for well
justified reasons. Upon entering the afore
mentioned white house (or perhaps its more
soiled sheet off-grey, but no matter), en
dearingly dubbed by some as the "House for
Recovering Derelicts anil Associated RiffR a ff there wafts the pungent ¡mil peculiar
odorof tainted underw ear and cat yak. There
are bodies, many of them, lying about with
their limbs hanging limply from the joints.
Caked in the eye sockets of these bodies are
optical boogers, a rare and frightening con

: k C /•

dition caused by cutting too many classes in
favor of 95 channels of cable. In the dorms
this condition is virtually non-existent 1.
because there’s no cable TV and 2. cutting

classes in the dorms usually involves a tre
mendous amount of oversleeping, thus elimi
nating optical boogers. These are the zom
bies that society would rather keep in con
trolled environments, such as the dorms or
parental unit abodes. When you live at
home, your parents tell you what to do, and
in the dorms, the RA’s are breathing down
your neck, but when you rent an off- campus
house with your friends...NOBODY tells
you what to do! WHOOPEE!!
Kinetic Keg Parties!
Drug- Infested Sleep Over Orgies!

Food Fights and Body Piercing!
But with this newly found fanatical free
dom comes responsibility... HA HA HA
HA! Responsibility?!? Phone bills? Ha Ha.
Heat? Har HAR! Rent? Whoop whoop
whoop! There’s more of us than the landlord
anyway. It all seems terribly hilarious until
you’re sitting in the dark, freezing your
boing boing off. Pretty soon you find your
self prying the pennies from the hardened
syrup on the kitchen table to get oil money
together.
Its kind’ve like the Boy Scouts except
the phrase “Be Prepared“ means about as
much as “Bloogy Blek Blek.” When the
toliet overflows, you can’t call maintenance,
so you waddle in poo juice. When you run
out of food, Mom doesn’t go to the store;
you starve. Notebook paper serves well as
plates, paper towels, tissues and toliet paper.
Pretty soon, though, the outside world
the”real” world is going to get suspicious
and want to know what the hell you ’re doing
in there. I mean, the ghostly film surrounding
the house and the bongs on the window sill
usually alerts the community that something
is not quite right. When Mom comes over to
see your first real place, she’s gonna wanna
know what the green stuff is in the bathtub.
The landlord is not going to take kindly to
the fact that the wall you knocked down last
week is still sitting in the driveway, and the
police are really not going to be pleased with
the’cats being thrown from the second story

window.
Then there’s the question of housemates.
In the donns. it's just you and him, but in the
house of hell it's you and THEM.
“There’s no SPOONS in this kitchen!!”
someone yells. “ I want to.know who hasn't
been cleaning their spoons alter they stir
their coffee!! !!” The anal retentive animal
in all of us shines in all its glory. It's a
beautiful thing, really, watcliing the little
blue veins in your housemate’s neck bulge
and puff out like firehoses thick with dancing
pudding. “And this plate of ketchup has
been sitting here for eight weeks!!! I want to
know who’s responsible!!!!”
You look at the motley crew standing
beside you on death row. The only correct
answer to your housemate's inquiry' is the
standard “Not me, man. Ask Sheila.“
“Shut up Appetite. 1 don’t even eat
ketchup! It gives me diarrhea. Talk to
Robb. He’s the slob.”
“Oh fine, blame it on me"
The ensuing grapple ends with a Middle
Eastern form of punislunent. When the
police arrive. Sheila’s tongue is lying, still
warm on the counter and you’re trying to
figure out how to politely ask her if you can
borrow her car after you drop her off at the
hospital...
Anything to get out of the dorms .though,
right? You’re free, man. Go nuts! Soyougo
into bankruptcy- so what! And probation
won't be that had- you’ve nol Y>Vav\v\\v\£ vm
leaving the country, anyway.

C w P U S : The Community Speaks
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W ho do you think w ould m ake a
good U.S. president?
I don’t see any of the candidates as
being a good president, but if it were my
choice, I would choose Mario Cuomo.

I don’t think any of them would!
Elaine McCarroIl
Senior, English

Well, basically I feel that Bush isn’t
helping ourcconomy, somy choice would
be Buchanan.
Carl .1. Zeitz
Junior, business management

Lorraine Garcia
Junior, fine arts

Tsongas. He would make a good presi
dent, because he is bringing up issues that
other candidates don’t want to talk about.
Bill Gackeler
Senior, accounting
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Who's Rappin' on §
^ April Fools'Day? •
o Class

OneConcerts

CYPRESS HILL

S'

t

A TRIBE CALLED QUESTS/

<-

B O P !Boogie Down Productions
Wednesday, April 1,1992
IN MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM

TIME:

Doors Open at 7pm/Showtime at 8pm

TICKETS:

$7 Students/$12 Non-students

Tickets on sale Monday - Friday from the Student Center Box Office
(beginning Wednesday, March 25)
1

NOTE: Tickets on the night of the show will be sold in the
Student Center Box Office, not the Mem. Aud. Box Office.
l V

s \ Class One Concerts is a Class I organization of the
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otew orthys
Planned Parenthood of
Greater Northern New Jer
sey and other pro-choice
groups are participating in a
"March for. Women's Lives"
on Sunday, April 5, 1992, in
Washington, D.C. PPGNNJ
is sending buses from seven
a re a counties: Bergen,
Hunterdon,Morris, Somerset,
Sussex, Union and Warren.
Round trip bus fare is $25
per person. For further infor
mation call 201-539-9580,
ext. 249 or 242.

The Passaic-Clifton YMYW H A will host a 2 hour
comedy revue on Saturday
night, April 11 at 8:45p.m.
Featured comedians for the
evening are Jackie Fontana,
John Pizzi, Jay Jason and
Jane Stroll. All seats for the
Comedy Revue are $ 15 per
person and reserved. Your
tickets can be purchased by
Visa/Mastercard. The Y is
located at 199 Scoles Av
enue in Clifton. For more in
formation call 779-2980.
if you know of something
jteworthy," contact the Cams Life desk at The Montclarion,
Z. Annex Rm. 113. 893-

AfricanA m erican
w om en on
success
by Chanda Webb and
Karen Lee Stradford
Receiving an education is very impor
tant. The African-American woman should
take what she has learned and exercise it
throughout the community. This was the
message sent at a lecture titled, ‘‘AfricanAmerican Women: The Road to Success.”
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. sponsored
the lecture Tuesday night which took place
in the Student Center in celebration of
Women’s History Month. The discussion
panel consisted of six African-American
faculty and administration members. Each
of the women discussed their educational
backgrounds, current educational status and
how they got to be where they are in society.
Bertha Diggs, assistant director of the
E.O.F department, said that obtaining an
education and having a white picket fence
means nothing if you don't share the knowl
edge with others.
Dr. Saundra, the chairperson of the psy
chology department, and Yvette Hall of the
Advisor Tutorial Center, stressed that the
African-American woman should have a
role model, a mentor or someone who could
be supportive - preferably outside of the
family. They alsosaidit is important that she
have an idea about what she wants to do with
her life upon graduation.
Dr. Dolores McMorrinofthe Legal Stud
ies and E.O.F department, Dr. Mary Holley
of the sociology department and Sherrill
Cantrell, the director of residence life and
Bohn Hall, each encouraged the women
present to consult with them throughout
their education so they can help them along
and make sure that they’re heading in the
right direction. Most important of all, they
stressed that the African-American woman
can be whatever she wants to be as long as
she puts her mind and energy into it.

A Bi-weekly Column for the Com puter
Illiterate and Sem i-illiterate

By J o s e p h . F r a n c i s c o n e

Be knowledgeable about
computers before purchasing
It’s 3 aun. and you haven't even started
your paper that’s due at eight! You franti
cally run around the house searching for
your typewriter, a ribbon, some wbiteout,
and paper. You narrowly escape death
when you fall down the stairs after step
ping on your little brother’s G.I. JOE’s,
and if the cat didn’t fortuitously break,
your fall, you would crash face first into
your mother’s collection of beer cans from
around the world, toppling the edifice.
Except for a little blood on the bannister,
you manage to collect everything you need
without much of a fuss.
ThankGod you didn’t knock over your
grandmother’s Chippendale’s poster, or
your aunt’s Wack velvet painting of Elvis!
Touching either o f these items is not un
like disturbing the Shroud of Turin. You
would have easily awakened everyone,
including your dad, who was grounded by
the FAA and forced to pay a fine for noise
pollution because he was snoring too loud.
By now it’s 4 a.m.1 Y ou’ve wasted
another hour. You have about three hours
doesn’t even allow time for a shower,
which you might not consider mandatory.
I'm a« « ,
0»o* you«- «ionsmSteS
w o u ld « ;

$1,500! Hell, when die first IBM PC’s were
introduced, they cost n staggering $4,000!
The choices to be made, however, should
not be based entirely on price.
Wliile the bottom line for many people
is the most important statistic, it is more
important that you know what your needs
are. Are you going to use this machine for
work? Do you want it for school? Can other
members of your household get some util
ity out of this machine? What software
comes with this deal? What kind of war
ranty is included?
Service is perhaps the most important
aspect to consider when purchasing a com
puter. Once you get it home, it’s comfort
ing to know that you have TBM and the
infantry of technicians ready to solve your
problems. Some have opted for cheaper
foreign clones and have had little trouble.
In the event that a problem does arise,
however, they fust need to see if their
manufacturer Lsstill in business before they
can get their computer repaired. From a
personal standpoint, I would rather spend
my money on a Compaq, Dell, NEC, or
other reputable manufacturer. I feel that the
peace of mind iseaaily worthdui
to $1,000, much o f which could easily be
jjyvtir onrnt.«,
•.
| P . ........................

you! It is, however, avoidable, t h e 1980’s
brought us, among other things, the home
computer. With this nifty little tool, you
can write papers, balanceyour checkbook
and even shop at home!
With competition among manufactur
ers moving at a mercurial pace, it w on't be
long before you can buy a full blown 486
computer from any one of them for about

„

Ultimately, the choice is yours. There
are as many manufacturers out there as
there are meter maids, and sifting through
this m are isn’t going to get any easier. A
little knowledge is a dangerous thing, so
please educate yourself. Before you pur
chase a machine that will cost more to
repair than it will to buy, shop around, and
for the love of God, understand your needs
before you purchase a machine! Good hick!

Fundraising
p g Sig is Hiking with Phi Sigma Kappa af
required:
,
'*»

4/11 Zeta Phi Beta

:.

AXP selling M & M’s. Help get rid of them! Buy a big box
for a bubk.

will be having an Easter party for the

children at The Isaiah House in East Orange*

Service

jf

jjw F*

Alpha Chi Rho help raise funds at Alumni House.
Support Delta Phi Epsilon's canned goods drive.
3 / 2 6 - 4 / 1 0 Zeta Phi
a clothes drive.

Sigma Delta Tau is sponsoring a book drive for the Children’s
Therapeutic Center: Boxes will be available in the Student
Center and Dorms.
4/15 Delta Epsilon Chi is sponsoring a fashion show at 7
p.m.

Boxes w ill be in a l l «
3 / 3 1 Phi Mu Alpha is I m m m
.

- ilM

lf

A m eric a n C o m p o s it e

the music building. It
nal compositions.

Compiled by
Jennifer Fender

Athletic
Delta Chi is open for challenges in both
football and ultimate frisbee. C all 893-
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There are hundreds
of questions on the
GMAT, GRE and LSA T.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.

(P u t y o u r c a r in o u r H a n d s

PB TA M LH

P R O F E S S IO N A L DETAILING S Y S T E M S

Kaplan make test prep convenient.

IS IS

With 150 centers and thousands of class schedules, the
odds are we’ll be ready to teach when and where you
need us to be there.

LET US MAKE YOUR
VEHICLE SHINE FOR YOU...

Kaplan helps you manage your time.

UNSHOE A N D OUTS

Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help you
recognize stumbling blocks early on, before they hurt
your performance.

S e r v ic e s in c lu d e ...

• WASHING
• WAXING
• TEFLON COATING
• ENGINE POWER WASHING
• COMPLETE INTERIOR SERVICING

Kaplan offers the best value.
t

7a

Our courses are competitively priced and offer the
complete preparation that has helped more students get
into the school of their choice than anyone else.

Kaplan is the industry leader.
f

Va

53 years of experience and 2 million graduates prove
w e’ve got the expertise and resources it takes to help
students succeed.

A U T O M O B IL E S • V A N S • P IC K U P T R U C K S
L IM O U S IN E S • M O T O R C Y C L E S • RVs • B O A T S

Enrollment valid for one full year!

FOR A F R E E ESTIMATE CALL

C A L L NOW!
(201) 488-4778

(2 0 1 ) 7 5 9 -4 2 7 9

Kaplan Test Prep
f The Answer
^

n n ^ rS/ r
'* S(0R SERVICES'
] f r e e p ic k u p \ do n e o n
OUR WAX
& DELIVERY PREMISES
\ GUARANTEE! \
1
'

© 1992 Si.mi£v h . Kaplan Fdgofoasl-gefiitertfti».

a

w

a

OR BEEP US AT

5 1 6 -9 6 8 4

10% DISCOUNT
WITH THIS AD

MAKE WAY! fo v tke
M < £ D IO V jA F F E S T I V A L O F

A 4 0 A JT C L A IR
SMMDAV, APR. 5tk
11am-5pm o n \\\o Campus of ]\AS>C^

ADMISSION FREE!
\

K w Ì0 kfs in C o m b a t

and U u g g le p s
T h e

A A S R

ousters

T k e J^Ausio of SO LS~V\(2£L
Sponsored by Tke Medieval Society of ]\ASCPs SCÀ,A
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Beat it, kid. Ya bother me.
The hierarchy of our college, it seems, would prefer the student body to be seen but not heard. The latest
indicator of this can be found in the story on page seven. This story documents the way in which the Board o f
Trustees allocated monies to new construction efforts despite the opposition of students. Dr. Joan Ficke,
faculty union representative, urged the board to concentrate on refurbishing existing structures before erecting
new ones, “we must first face the problems o f here and now.”
One is reminded o f President Irvin R eid’s welcom e address in The Montclarion Guide from Sept. 9 of last
year when the man wrote, "as president, I must not only plan for the future, but find ways to provide a reward
ing experience for our students, our faculty and our staff now...we need to do something about classrooms and
residence halls now.” Reid’s “now” was over six months ago. Ficke’s “now” is today. Students want improve
ment. What has been done? What will be done?
Board o f Trustees Student Alternate Seth Liebowitz opposed the allocation and questioned the logic of
constructing a new security building that would remain largely vacant due to a budget-mandated hiring freeze.
Again, one thinks back. In the Sept. 19 issue of The Montclarion, Dr. Edward Martin, dean o f Student
Affairs, commented on the hiring freeze, MSC will “attempt to struggle with the same level o f service with
minimal support.” Is the level o f service the same? We at The Montclarion do not believe so. Will the level o f
service continue at this level? Will it worsen?
Thomas Auch, director of Finance, explains that funds earmarked for new construction cannot be diverted
to refurbishing existing structures. Does that absolve the administration of responsibility?
We at The Montclarion think not. It is the job o f the administration to provide services of the highest
quality to the students o f MSC. It is the job of the administration to be responsive to the needs o f the students.
Is the administration doing its job?
Again, one thinks back. Over 300 students staged an overnight study-in at Sprague Library on Dec. 12-13
to protest the dwindling library hours. Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs was quoted in The
Montclarion as saying, “Setting library hours is closely related to the level of staff available.” In the same
article, Auch stated, “It is always possible to transfer funds (for personnel), but it was critically more impor
tant for us to have books in store. With books, if you buy them, you have them. It’s not like you have to keep
paying people every year.” Was it truly more important to purchase books than to provide students access to
the library? (In all fairness, it was announced yesterday that the library's hours will be increasedby five hours a
week.) The students made their feelings known. What sort o f impact did that have?
There seems to be no great struggle to maintain or upgrade the quality o f services the students are buying.
Students complain, faculty complains, but the administration systematically pursues its own goals.
Simply put, when students at MSC speak, nobody listens.
T he M ontclarion strives for fairness and accuracy in its news coverage. We

T h e M o n tc la rio n is published
weekly, except during examination,
summer ana winter sessions. It is
funded, in part, by funds received from
the Student Government Association,
Inc. of Montclair State. Advertising
rates are available upon request, in
Room 7 73 o f the Student Center A n
nex, or In/ calling the business depart
m ent at (201) 893-5237. The
views expressed in the editorial pages,
with the exception of the main etuto
rial, do not necessarily reflect the
opinion o /T h e M ontclarion.

offer you an open forum to air your views. Your opinions are important to us.
Drop off your letters-to-the editor and/or corrections in our office. Or mail to:
T h e M o n tc la r io n

c/o Editorial Page Editor
Student Center Annex Rm. 113
Montclair State College
Upper Montclair, NJ 07043
Be sure to include your name, m ajor/title, and telephone num ber.
Unsigned letters will not be used. Letters may be edited for brevity. Write us
and share your views with the campus. We are here to serve you.

You're damn lucky
you're still in school.
-Michael Costa
quoting Dean
Martin's words to
him, pg. 3
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Clinton-too sneaky, Paul Tsongas-no charisma.” The com
mon response to Jerry Brown is “No one is going to vote for
him, he’s too radical, he wants too much change.“ Perhaps,
but it's better to shoot for the stars and end up halfway
instead of shooting for mediocrity and going nowhere.
Every candidate is promising something. Not all of those
promises
are in the best interests of most people. Most
j .R . P a u l
support the rich because that’s who will put up the cash to
rM&r & ■tirrfrttfifrirr«rfr r rrfrr
get them into the White House. Brown’s campaign is being
;>7 /*-<*•
supported by ordinary people like you and me. He has no
'" • . r
major promises to keep. He ’11have no major corporations or
contributors to please once he gets elected. On the other
hand, Bill Clinton will have a list of special interest groups
like doctors and lawyers to please that will be as long as the
Two weeks ago it was the protest vote, now it looks as crow flies from Arkansas to Washington, D.C.
though incumbents are in serious danger this election year.
For the past three years there has been a lack of leader
In primaries around the nation voters are sending a message ship at the presidential level. Yes, I know about the Gulf War
"Read our lips-no more incum
but I believe that was
bents!” George Bush beware!
just a favor to all of
The check cashing scandal was
"'
........
Bush’s friends with in
just “icing on the cake.” With
terests in the oil busi
...it's better to shoot fo r the stars and ness (the first three let
factories and mi 1itary bases clos
end up halfway instead o f shooting fo r ters of oligarchy don’t
ing and unemployment skyrock
eting in this country and the
spell oil for nothing!).
mediocrity and going nowhere.
economy in a standstill Ameri
The word that best decans arc using their leverage to
____________________ __________________________
scribes the Bush presi
make ¡t change in government.
dency is indecision.
And it’s about time. Let's take America back!!
He can’t make up his mind. The “gag rule” is a perfect
Is it any wonder why government can’t get anything example. It’s time that the people of this country elect
done? Ask the Republicans why and they’ll tell you it’s the someone that will do something besides make deals to get
Democrat's fault and vice-versa. Politicians are too caught elected or re-elected.
up pointing accusing fingers at each other. While they blame
There is no perfect government. This particular model
one another for the nation's problems nothing gets done. A under which we live was designed to provide everyone a
major shake up is needed in our government. That is why I voice, an opportunity to have a say who governs. Most
suggest that “WE” as college students support ex-California people don’t exercise that privilege. Now we have an
Governor Jerry Brown.
opportunity to elect someone who wants to send America in
A common response of voters this presidential primary a new direction. It’s up to the people to elect that person.
season is "I don’t know who to support because I don’t like W e’ll have to work hard, but that’s what America was built
any of the candidates." Other common responses are: “Bill on, hard work. So take back America-Vote for Jerry Brown!

College students
are Jerryfs kids

The B urning B ush
I am singing Edwin Starr's: “War...what is it good for/
absolutely nothing/sav it again...” as I pass a trailer that sits
off to the side of westbound route 46. Said trailer provides
a vestigial view of tlie Vietnam era. Painted on it’s swinging
rear doors arc these words:

NO

WAR
DRAFT
WAY

Today is the last day that Iraq has to comply with last
year's mandated inspection. Iraqi autonomy aside, the Bush
Administration seems to be looking forward to another
military intervention. Their zeal may not be limited to
enforcement of the aforementioned
mandate. Remember when last
year's war pushed the President’s
popularity to unprecedented levels?
Yet another intervention presents a
Faustian facilitation of B ush’s
floundering domestic policies: It
would bolster his re-election effort,
take the focus off of the economy
and it would provide much needed
jobs to the depressed war memorial
/
builders. So, we have learned that
V
war is good for the Bush
A dm inistration and the war
m em orial builders. The war
memorial builders do nice work. I
had the opportunity to visit a local
war memorial, it forced me to think.
Contained witliin the square that
comprises the center of Newton,
New Jersey, and in sight of the
local armed forces recruiting of
fices is a monument dedicated to
the "DEFENDERS OF THE

UNION,” “erected by a grateful people tocommemorate the
services and sacrifices of the soldiers and sailors in the war
of the rebellion.” Topped by a Union soldier holding a
musket by his side, the monument is outflanked by a nearby
crabapple tree adorned with fading yellow bows.
I am caused to recall the way I winced while reading the
"Operation Desert Storm Way” street sign recently spotted
in New Milford. I am saddened by the street sign and the
bows; I find them reminiscent of a hysterical historical
period in America’s recent past.
I am intrigued by the reference to “ ...the war of the
rebellion.” I have never heard the not really civil war
referred to anything besides the war between the states, the
war of secession, or the aforementioned civil war. I am
cognizant of the inherent subjectiveness of the northern
New Jersey monument builders, I hear the bitterness in their
well chosen phrases. I immediately think of Walt Whitman
whose battle scarred prose shocked a nation already torn
asunder. Actually, I think of Walt Whitman, the first poet to
move me with his "Out of the Cradle Endlessly Rocking."
This poetic impetus of emotion was previously unheard of
except during a particularly enlightening hashish and sangria
period of my life, when I had been riveted by the reality of
Ginsberg’s "Howl."
However, Whitman’s poem made me feel for the first
time. The fact that I was emotionally involved with a
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The Schwarzkopf of
garbage sorters
W ithout a doubt, the 1990’s will be the “make or
break” decade for the destiny of our planet’s health.
Pollution is not just a problem for New Jersey or the
United States, environm ental deterioration is a world
problem. Scientists argue that we desperately need
nothing short of an environm ental revolution in the
way we live. Anything less will most likely lead to the
end of civilization as we know it. I'm very frightened
our precious ecological com m odities will end up like
ex-girlfriends and deceased relatives, where we d o n ’t
know what we have until they are gone.
Oh sure, some positive endeavors have given opti
mistic feelings towards com bating pollution. For in
stance, earlier this month a joint environm ental task
force was formed among federal and state prosecutors
to handle major pollution investigations in the New
Jersey area. Basically perform ing like environmental
police, the task force will be more able to respond to
ecological em ergencies in an efficient manner, while

Please turn to Schwarzkopf, next page

fictional bird, a fictional bird created a hundred years ago by
a scraggly old man who liked young boys, was insignificant,
I identified with the intended emotion. And I identify again.
"Out of the Cradle Endlessly Rocking" sincerely made me
fee 1. Made me fee) emntinnc that inm
¿wgwuuiig u»
acknowledge. And it bothers me; that words can make me
get those goose bumps on the inside of my ribs, that words
wrote betwixt 1819-1892 can cause me to dredge up
memories of hearts being flushed down the toilet bowl of
romance (mine), and to feel that perliaps I am not unique.
Realize that Walt is writing about a *@&%! bird, and I am
oozing emotion (ooze is my favorite onomatopoeia). Listen
to, peruse, digest these words:
"Loud! loud! loud!
Loud l call to you. my love!...
High and clear 1 shoot my voice over the waves.
Surely you must know who is here, is here.
You must know who I am, my love.
Low-hanging moon!
What is that dusky spot in your brown yellow?
Or it is the Shape, the shape o f my mate!
O moon do not keep her from me any longer.
...So faint, I must be still, be still to listen..."

I am caused, forced, compelled even, I have no choice
but to recall, remember, to mourn the time when wrapping
the telephone in plastic baggies, I
brought it into the shower so I
would not miss a lost love’s call. It
never came. Neither did the bird’s
mate.
A /r
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“O past! O happy life! O songs of
joy!
In the air. in the woods.overfields,
‘ Loved! lovfd! loved! loved! loved!
Buv mv mate no more, no more
with me!
We two together no more."

*->
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I have probably passed a
thousand war memorials in my
travels honoring any one of the
police actions or wars, undeclared
or otherw ise, w ithin which
America has become a willing
participant. N ever have I
encountered such a thought
provoking site.
I am done, I do not want to feel
any more!...today.

OP-ED/LETTERSwater, windmills and solar plates, we can harness energy
that we could mm into electricity. If this electricity is used
to charge batteries, we could run houses, cars and businesses
on this energy. The only problem here is the amount of
dangerous heavy metals used in batteries. Bell Laboratories
may have the answer here. They are currently trying to
enlarge a battery prototype that runs on air with virtually no
pollution from heavy metals. Bell is currently trying to
develop this battery for a four-passenger car that can go 70mph. As long as they continue to flap their middle finger at
the car and petroleum industries that wish to buy the plans
from Bell, it could be completed by the year 2000.
The government, aided by the general public’s apathy,
has caused our energy crisis. Due to fears that oil and car
With so many pressing problems facing America, it is companies would go bankrupt, we haven’t even touched on
high time we open our eyes and investigate problems of all these superior energy alternatives. Methane, methanol and
sorts. I would like to concentrate on the necessity and ethanol can be made at 10% of the cost of gasoline. This
viability of alternative fuels. We need change today. The extra 90% profit could be divided between the government,
potential is out there, but we must push our leaders and in taxes, fuel and possibly car companies for conversion
companies to realize the needs and potential profits of costs and incentives, the farmers who grow the plants and
finally the consumer.
alternate fuel sources.
Our government feels that a change in fuel would dev
The best fuel options we have open to us are cellulose
astate the economy. It does
plant sources, water and air gen
not
have to, and would not
erated electricity and solar
with a properly executed
power. We should look to use
...we must push our leaders and compa change over. Coordinate
all of these energy sources in
the switch between oil and
their most useful aspects. Each
nies to realize the needs and potential car companies. Oil com
has benefits and problems, but
profits of alternate fuel sources.
panies could invest in bat
nothing that can't be overcome.
tery and alternative fuel
Cellulose plant sources can
technologies they pres
be used to make methane,
ently have under lock and
methanolandethanolforu.se in
internal combustion engines. The best sources for this are key. Where are the entrepreneurs who should be running
corn and hemp. Hemp, or the marijuana plant, is currently these companies and jumping at the chance to get in on this
illegal, yet it is the best of these two sources. Both can be vast money making market?
The final fear the government has is the most absurd.
converted after harvest by fermenting them and using their
They
feel that the less we pay for fuel, the more we would
by-products for fuel. They can be processed into fuel using
the very same equipment used in oil refineries. They are take away from the economy. When have Americans ever
cleaner burning than gasoline and actually take carbon saved money? Give me a break. Even if some, or most, of the
dioxide, a green house gas, out of the atmosphere during money was put away, the increased investments from banks
fermentation. Better yet, hemp can also be used to make oil, and the average citizen would probably yield more money
fibers for clothing and paper; its usage would virtually for the economy. More money means more investment.
eliminate dependency on Middle Eastern petroleum and This puts people to work, which means more products will
drastically reduce clear culling of endangered woodlands. be sold, which means more money companies could use for
Hemp can also lie used for food and certain species contain diversification and investment, which means more jobs,
which means a broader market, etc. We know we will lose
no THC. rendering the anti-drug argument moot.
Water and wind power can be used to create electricity with our current fuel sources. We’ll destroy the planet
t*,->///*.o f on&r&y Snlar energy is, for alJ
within 100 years tops. What do we have to lose if we
intents and purposes, infinite also. By using turbines in change? I think nothing.

U.S. has a gas problem

S ch w a rzk o p f

from page 19

also avoiding duplicate investigations from federal
and state bodies.
The state recycling program in New Jersey has
been an impressive model for other states in the
nation. With neighboring states rejecting out-ofstate garbage and incineration proposals facing
strong opposition, New Jersey has excelled (so far)
with its expectations in the area of recycling. Some
maintain that about 50% of our state’s solid waste
currently is being recycled - a very admirable per
centage considering the long-term goal of 60% of
solid waste by 1995.
Those two accom plishm ents are my favorites.
However, there’s still an upsetting do-nothing-until-it’s-too-late mentality in this world concerning
the serious and gigantic environmental problems
that the world faces. Simply put, our federal gov
ernment should make research and development a
lop priority in solving what I call the “Enormous
3."
They are:
1. Finding an alternative and safer means of
energy other than petroleum for automobiles.
2. Solving the ozone layer depletion problem by
setting and huplcmeniing a policy that will stop the
influx of ultra-violet rays.
3. Finding a safe and sensible solution that will

once and for all solve the problem o f how to handle out
solid waste.
I t ’ll be a long time before science solves these
puzzles, but if we don’t make a commitment to the
future now, the consequences could be very damaging
It is my firm belief that if any of these problem s are no
sufficiently controlled, it will mean our extravagam
lifestyles will be ruined forever.
Like L .B .J.’s "War on Poverty" or the "War or
Drugs," the world must formally declare war on pollu
tion. We may not realize it now, but we are currently
in combat with pollution today, and w e’re losing. Thii
is because our enemy in this battle is unfortunately
intangible. If people could see ultra-violet rays, car
bon monoxide or our depleted landfills. I ’d guarantee
the John and Mary Lunchboxes of the world would be
screaming and shouting for governmental action. Bui
instead, there’s only a slight murmur for change, where
the masses would rather watch this environmenta
revolution from sidelines than actually participate ir
it.
If we do declare war on pollution, many sacrifice!
will be expected of us to triumph. Wars have histori
cally required national unity, monumental costs anc
occasional denials of civil liberties for a victorioui
battle. Only time will tell if we, the human race, art
ready for the challenge.
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D o n 't fo rg e t to
include turn-ons
an d turn-offs
As a collective, inclusive and new organization, the
MSC Chapter of the National Organization for Women
would like to publicly express our outrage regarding a
particular practice of the Phi Alpha Psi Senate Fraternity.
We are speaking from personal experience and complaints
brought to our members by female students on our campus.
“The Rat” has recently been the location of the most
sexist and socially irresponsible behavior many students
have observed on campus in quite some time. We have
witnessed numerous young women being approached by
Senate pledges asking these women for a signature as part
of their initiation into the Senate fraternity, lastead of
presenting these women with an ordinary sheet of paper to
sign, Phi Alpha Psi pledges proudly display various Playboy
centerfolds, at which time they ‘request’ that the women
sign their name and body m easurem ents on these
photographs! This activity is sexual harassment. Moreover,
we might remind you that sexual harassment is illegal! If
any of these women choose to file sexual harassment
charges against the Senate fraternity, you should be aware
that women now have the right to seek monetary damages
for this offense.
It is shocking to us that after months of being bombarded

Phi Alpha Psi pledges proudly dis
play various Playboy centerfolds, at
which time they ‘request’ that the
women sign their name and body mea
surements on these photographs!
by the national media with information on sexual harass
ment since the Anita Hill-Clarence Thomas conflict, you
still require of your pledges such abominable behavior. Is
degration of women an essential feature of your constitution
fraternity? Does every male who pledges Phi Alpha Psi
Senate fraternity have to prove himself a degrader of women
in order to obtain cheap male bonding?
Entering Greek society always seems to entail public
embarrassment of pledges. That is your business, not ours.
What is our business, however, as an organization dedicated
to the struggle for equality for women, is that humiliation
and objectification of women evety where be stopped. MSC
- NOW strongly urges you to search for a more constructive
method for initiating young men into your brotherhood and
cease Senate’s repulsive conduct of objectifying and hu
miliating women. We also encourage women on campus to
recognize their right to obtain an education free from
harassment by men. We hope that you will refuse to be
intimidated into cooperating with the repugnant requests by
Senate pledges should the fraternity make the unfortunate
decision to continue to degrade women.
By the way, in case the brothers of Senate missed this
message also, "no" means "no"!
The National Organization for Women
MSC chapter

Remember...

All letters must include your
name, major and telephone
number if they are to be printed.
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Rape
H appens
The issue here is campus rape. It happens. Just
because you do n 't hear about it doesn’t mean it isn ’t
there. Our society is in denial. “If we d o n ’t talk about
it, it w on’t happen.” Look around you. I t’s there.
People get cancer, they get AIDS, they get raped. No
one asks for these things. They just happen.
Did you ever notice how no one is ever asked what
they were wearing when they were diagnosed with
cancer or AIDS? Are they asked why they wore that
outfit when their lives began to crumble? I think not.
Why is rape different? Admittedly, it is not a physical
disease, but trust me it is just as much an emotional,
mental and social disease. Since when did "No" stop
meaning "No" because it was after midnight? Does a

Your life becom es a jig sa w
puzzle, and first you need to fin d
the corner pieces.

specific outfit or fragrance miraculously translate "No"
to "Yes"? I d o n ’t think so.
Maybe the people who don’t take no for an answer
d o n 't realize what they’re doing. Well, I ’ll tell you
what they’re doing. They strip you of every shred of
self-worth, self-respect and decency you might have
had. But don't think it’s all take and no give because
you aren't that lucky. They leave you immobilized
with a vast emptiness that makes you doubt everything
you ever were. Since it’s discouraged, pressing charges
isn ’t top priority, especially when you look into a
mirror and only see a stranger staring back. Your life
becomes a jigsaw puzzle, and first you need to find the
corner pieces.
For people facing this - talk to someone. Get your
life back. Face it now because it follows you like a
shadow - 1 know because it transferred here with me. For
the people who haven’t - educate yourselves. Go to
that prevention workshop or pick up a pamphlet. You
might not be in that kind of a situation if you know how
to prevent it.
This is just the opinion of a person who waited too
long to pick up the pieces. This might not help me get
my life back, but maybe it will help someone else keep
theirs.
Tammy Sayers
Biology

; "This is one of the good
things that has com e out of
the SGA."
-Senator Jam es Keenan, pg.3

Yet Another Quote of
the Week
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M aybe they didn

'tlike th

As an alleged graduate/dropout of the School for the halls and on the carpets. There are people living in the dorms
Mechanically Declined, I felt that I had an obligation to who hang their used semen-filled condoms on doorknobs.
respond to Mr. Ross Johnson’s latest indictment and con There are people living in these buildings whose unbridled
demnation of the Divine Irvin Reid and the beleaguered lusting forces them to disrobe in the halls and lounges
maintenance/housekeeping staff. I will do my utmost to leaving their undergarments strewn everywhere. There are
keep this little note from sinking to the depths that Mr. people among you who destroy light fixtures, exit signs,
Johnson has been able to reach. Having grown up in the deep telephones, tissue dispensers, furniture, plumbing appara
South, I’m reminded of those wonderful antebellum days tus and even elevators with their bare hands. There are
when black lawn jockeys graced the yards of southern people among you who careen nightly toward various
aristocracy.
buildings in a drunken stu
Mr. Johnson’s fantasy of
por puking overeverything.
demoting Irv and putting him in
So, Mr. Johnson, de
I shudder to think that one day
a red monkey suit to work in
fender of truth and small
this chap, a college grad, will find defenseless animals, I .ask
Bohn Hall indicates that this
fellow’s twisted view is indeed
himself doing something extremely you, does this define higher
a sad one. Hopefully, his first
1 pray for this
silly like making obscene phone calls education?
amendment rights will be re
country’s future when 1 see
to people with Caller ID.
scinded upon graduation. I
you and your peers.
shudder to think that one day ____________________ ________________________
As for your condemna
this chap, a college grad, will
tion of Dr. Reid, I’m quite
find himself doing something extremely silly like making sure that the gentleman is more than capable of defending
obscene phone calls to people with Caller ID. This fellow himself if there is a sane and valid reason to do so. You
uses some pretty strong language when referring to people obviously know nothing about the man or his accomplish
as "ignoramuses" and "drop-outs." I strongly suggest that ments. I doubt quite seriously, Mr. Johnson, if you will in
the next acid-lined tirade that Mr. Johnson composes be your lifetime even come remotely close to some of Dr.
launched at the outside contractors whose job it is to Reid’s most minute achievements and milestones. I would
maintain the elevators. Perhaps those highly paid, emi hope that the president does not dignify your letter with a
nently qualified hard hats will do more than pay Mr. Johnson’s response.
child-like outbursts mere lip service.
Lastly, I turn my attention to your brave self-righteous
I refuse to make blanket statements about the entire demeanor. Mr. Ross Johnson doesn’t exist folks. You obvi
resident student body because there are many fine and ously weren’t brave enough to sign yoiir real name to your
upstanding resident students among you. But I will say that letter. There is dignity in all forms of work, be it mopping
as a member of the housekeeping staff in both Bohn and floors or handling the administrative functions of an institu
Blanton, I’ve seen some true atrocities. There are people tion of higher learning. You, sir, have insulted that dignity.
living on this campus who smear walls with their own feces
Thomas A. Hutchines
S enior /v/uixiiciiaricc worKer
after a daily constitutional. There are people am ong you
Residence Life
who leave large containers of old dark tobacco juice in the

LETTER. . .

G eez...do you think we could change
the zip code to 90210?
I am writing this letter to express my outrage over the know, your style of clothes or the way you fix your hair will
current attendance policy implemented by certain profes be a basis for failing you.
The current attendance policy can be used to randomly
sors. The last time I looked, this was a college not a high
school. Allowing a student only a few absences before fail or lower the grade of any student who is disliked or
threatening them with an F is absolutely ridiculous. I pay for doesn’t have a brown enough nose. What can be done, you
the classes I take, and if I choose not to come to class, it is ask? Complaining to your professor will most likely result
my right. As long as I meet all the academic requirements of in your being treated in a condescending manner. The real
a class, it is no concern of an instructor how often I show up. solution is in the power of the purse. Stop registering for
Since MSC has no official attendance policy, it is left in classes which have absurd attendance policies. Once a
the hands of power hungry wanna-be prison wardens. The department head sees adrastic drop in enrollment for certain
______ _____________ instruction they will nodoubt solve
professors who impose these attenthe problem in a way and speed
dance policies have an insatiable
that no student can. Professors who
need for control. They are unwill
He better hope I ’m never treat students like adults will be
ing to accept students as anything
rewarded by this system by hav
more than children. Is locking a on the other side o f the door.
ing increases in registration. One
door to keep late students out the
major problem with this solution
action of a professional? Professor
is finding out what each professor
Huey Alcaro of the Home Econom
ics Department thinks so. Is forcibly holding a door shut to requires. My proposal is that a booklet of attendance re
keep out a five minute late student the action of an adult? quirements be made up, possibly by SGA, which tells
Professor Jose Kenderish of the Theater Department thinks students how many absence*' 're allowed by each professor.
so. He better hope I ’m never on the other side of the door. With this information in hai. ..every student will be able to
The power these supposed professionals have been given make a logical choice about what they are buying. Would
you buy a car without knowing what it came with? The
has gone beyond acceptable limits.
In Professor Kelland’s Planet Earth course I recently simple fact is that no college of stature has an attendance
took, I was told only three absences were permitted for a requirement. To make a college a university requires more
class which met four times a week, approximately 60 times than just some plastic surgery. If these’’attendance policies
throughout the semester. Another class I was in, which met are allowed to stand, then we shouldn't be changing our
two times a week, allowed seven absences. Where is the name to Montclair State University, but to Montclair Stale
consistency in this? I ’ve been told that some professors High School.
Jeffrey Ceterko
threaten an F after only one absence. The next thing you
Political Science
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Players: L ife A f te r H ig h S c h o o l
by Sandra Cammlllerl
Is There, Life After Hi »It School? For
anyone who has ever gone to high school,
this is a question which often jogs the mind.
Well, there are some insightful and witty
answers awaiting you in the Players produc
tion of Is There Life After High School?
Based on the books of Ralph Keyes and
Jeffrey Kindlcy, this musical comedy fea
tures a cast ofcighl talented individuals who
play a number of different roles ranging
from the school reject, the popular girl, the
cheerleader anil the jock.
Under the direction of M ichele
Fcrcntinos. a graduate student in the theatre
department at MSC, Is There Life After High
School? is alive with some very funny and
very touching scenes. Musical direction is
by Michael L. Kronberg. a graduate student
and adjunct professor in Reading and Criti
cal Thinking at MSC. Kronberg has also
worked with Ferentinos in the staging and
blocking of the production.
In an interview. Director Michele
Ferentinos commented about the spirit of
camaraderie in bringing the production to
the stage. She staled: “The cast was great!
I've made a lot of good friends. Everybody
collaborated on the production.” Musical
Director Michael L. Kronberg further com
mented about the production’s theme stat
ing: “It should be fun in a tongue in cheek
way. You can laugh out loud and laugh at
yourself.”
The set, created by Julie Chrobak' is
ccAovWiU-y designed. Though simple, rather
than elaborate, the set makes a strong state-
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Leave your
No. 2 pencils
at home
by Tom Boud

The cast of Is There Life After High-School? bringing down the house.
ment by combining the elements of school
life - desk, chairs, blackboard, and a flag,
with the elements of a high school reunion balloons, streamers and decorated tables. It
helps to give the feeling of looking back and
reminiscing. Lighting design by Jarett Mager
furtherembellishes the theme of the produc
tion.
Is There Life After HighSchool? uniquely
blends a recollection of high school experi
ences including the good and the bad in a
comical way. More specifically, the produc
tion portrays the experiences of several dif-

ferent individuals as they look back and
ponder about how they have changed and
how high school affected their adult lives.
The cast includes MSC students Andrea
Caskey, W. Scott Friedman, Diane Ruggiero,
Bernadette Cerami, and Kari A. Schultz and
visiting actors, John Busso, Edward
Casadonte, and Daniel Salas.
Some very funny and very moving scenes
are rendered by the cast. Particularly funny
is the scene titled “Beer” as performed by

please turn to PLAYERS page 25

H a n k G a th e rs
re m e m b e re d
by Al lannazzone
It’s been just over two years that a tragic event happened
/ / \ onthebasketballcourtofLoyolaMarymountUniversity.in
Los Angeles. On May 4,1090, Hank Gathers, a great college basket
ball player, passed away, following a slam dunk on an “alley oop”
pass, leaving family, friends, and fans shocked and devastated by the
loss.
During the winter of March 30 through April 26, “FINAL SHOT:
The Hank Gathers Story,” will be aired on national television. This
two hour drama is a touching movie about a man who had one
ambition: To become an NBA player.
Gathers, played by relative newcomer Victor Love, grows up ina
North Philadelphia ghetto with his younger brother, Derrick (Kevin
While) and his loving, supportive mother, Lucille, played by Nell
Carter.
Gathers is confident that when he grows up he’ll be a professional
basketball player. Unfortunately for him, he’s too confident.
Lucille sends her sons to St. Elizabeth Community Church, a
catholic school in North Philly. It is here that Gathers meets his hero,
Father Dave Hagan, played by George Kennedy. Hagan is the nononsense basketball coach who tells a disappointed Gathers after he
didn’t start in the school’s first game, “You got a couple good
playground tricks. I don’t play that game. You haven’t shown me
anything except a big mouth and a bad attitude. All flash and no cash.”
This changes Gathers and makes liim work harder at what he wants.
This is what makes die movie work so well, the mix of seasoned
actors with some new meat. Carter and Kennedy are excellent in their
supportive, yet disciplinarian, roles. Gathers’ best friend and room
mate throughout college, Bo Kimble, was portrayed by Duane Davis.
In spile of being loo overweight to be playing the part of a future NBA
player, Davis saved his best acting for the end, when it was discovered
that Gathers had a heart arrythmia.
However, the star of this movie is Love. He did an outstanding job
capturing Gathers: a man whose greatest attribute, his heart, had failed
hint.
Ina poignant scene, Kimble tells Gathers, “take it easy out there,”

please turn to GATHERS page 27

Just about anyone who endured
the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
back in high school knows just what a
drag it was to prepare for. In fact, this
standard college admissioas stum
bling block had all of us sweating
bullets. However, now that we all
passed the SAT challenge, it’s high
time for John Davis’ Not The SAT
Test.
Concerning the arrangement of tills
slick satire, Davis definitely saw to it
that all the bases were covered. His
satire shines all throughout this 112
page parody in the form of quirky
analogies tests, jerky match problems,
off the wall “filling in the blank”
sentences, and grammar exercises
whose humor is on the ball.
To give you an example of what I
mean, let’s go to the analogies test on
page 53. For question 34, you see
"Marlon Brando: Balloon and can
choose (A) Orson Welles: dirigible
(B) Roseanne Barr: airbus or (C) Al
Sharpton: jumbo jet."
As for math spoofs, check out ex
ample 43 on page 93. Under a picture
of two triangles, the question reads,
“If the perimeter of DEF is 39 de
grees, then the titular head of the Klu
Klux Klan must be known as (A)
Grand Lizard (B) Imperial Fleabag
(C) Supreme Dipshit."
Regarding the targets of Davis’
lam poon, y o u ’ll find an entire
crossection of America. In fact, he
nails Dan Quayle, Sean Penn, Mike
Tyson, Jim m y Sw aggart, Ozzy
O sbourne, O llie N orth, Leona
Helmsley, George Bush, Jerry Lewis,
Mr. Ed and even Elvis.
What I especially like about Not
the SAT Test is Davis’ irreverently
brash but comical style. Besides roast
ing many famous personalities, he
continues topoke fun witli silly scrawl
ing which pepper the bottom pages of
the book. One of them on page 73
reads, “Does tire word 'Alamo' mean
anything to you?”
I tell you, for $6.99 you can’t find
better satire than tlris. Not the SAT
Test will surely get to your funny
bone and can be found at your local
bookstore or by writing to Dell Read
ers Service, Box DR. 666 Fifth Av
enue, New York, NY 10103.

deGraaf exhibit In Gallery 1/2.

Exchange student
displays at Calcia
by David Anderson
On display now through March 29 are paintings by Peter-f. deGraaf. His show is not limited to Gallery 1/2 but
also presents works along the hallway of Calcia Fine Arts Building. Peter-f. is the first student in a new exchange
program with the Academy of Art, Kampen, in the Netherlands.
His stay at MSC has been a positive experience. He has been able to concentrate on painting without
distractions, while enjoying the campus' proximity to the cultural resources of NYC. While here he has also
worked on a philosophical essay, which is directly related to the process of creating his paintings. He is concerned
with losing fear and accepting uncertainties, painting what initially feels good to him and letting order arise from
the interaction of the artist and his materials.
Gallery 1/2 is maintained by the Association for Creative Endeavors (A.C.E.), Class II of the SGA.
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S p r in g B r e a k a t th e M o v ie s
by Mark Loughlln

B a s ic I n s tin c t:
a n ic e p ic k ...
g e t th e p o in t?
■ ■ F.
/F \

Basic Instinct is the very controversial new
thriller starring Michael Douglas and Sharon
Stone. W hat’s all (lie controversy about? Well,
before the film was even made, the Joe Eszterhas script
was purchased by Carolco pictures for a record breaking
S3 m illion. A few months later, Douglas signed on for the
bargain price o f S I5 million. When director Paul
Vedtocvcn was brought in, Eszterhas complained o f the
changes he was making and took sides with groups such
as Queer Nat ion who complained about the supposed bad
image that was being projected by portraying a bisexual
as an ice pick wielding maniac.
Now that the movie has finally come out, we can see
what all the fuss is about. The story? Well, it concerns
Nick Curran, a cop with a very shady past that includes
drugs, accidental shootings and an ex-wife who killed
herself. When he is hired to investigate the death of a
ret ¡red rock star, the clues lead him to a beautiful bisexual
novelist (Stone), who has written a book about the
murder of a ret ired rock star. So now the question is, did
someone who read her book commit the crime in order to
set Slone up or did she write the book to be her own alibi?
That's pretty much the main plot in a nutshell, but it is not,
by far, the whole movie. When Stone and Douglas get
together, every move made in their habitually unmade
lied could be his last, if she is the killer that is.
Basic Instinct represents the best in Hollywood filmmaking. It has a top star, a very competent director, a
great cinematographer and a veteran composer all going
for it. Tile problem with it, and this is the most important
one, is the writing. The first half moves along very
confusingly and 1 found myself not really understanding
how it came out. For t hose who are easily offended by sex
and violence, this is probably not your cup of tea. There
is more sex than there is dialogue and Oscar winning
makeup artist Rob Boltin has to be brought in to work on
the elaborate fatal wounds.
Considering the director’s previous films were
Rohocop and Total Recall, it is not surprising that there
is lots and lots of violence. It is interesting to note that
Paul Vcrhoeven has his doctorate in physics from the
University of Amsterdam, his home town. I guess he
believes that this is what American audiences want to see.
Unfortunately he is pretty much right. The film is pushed
along well by Jan DeBont’s cinematography, the very
moody atmospheric score by Jerry Goldsmith and the
incredible sets by Terence Marsh.
For the most part, I really enjoyed Basic Instinct. It
kept my interest for just about the whole two hours, right
up until the last minute in a series of crazy endings, which
made my brain do somersaults. I staggered out of the
theatre, dizzy from all the confusion.

Joe Pesci as Vincent Gambino offers audiences laughter they can't refuse...get the point?
’1*

M y Cousin Vinny
My Cousin Vinny is the first really satisfy
ing nufl/ie so far this year. Joe Pesci plays
lawyer Vincent LaGuardia Gambini, who
along with his feisty fiance Mona-Lisa Vito
(Marisa Tomei), go down to Alabama to try and defend his
cousin (Ralph Macchio) from a bum murder rap. It’s not as
easy as it sounds because Vinny not only graduated from
Law School six long years ago, but also used his time to take
the bar....six times. So, Vinny is not very acquainted with
courtroom procedures, especially those in the deep South.
Fred Gwynne plays the southern judge who reminds
Vinny that there is a dress code for his courtroom. When
Vinny doesn’t think he could possibly be serious about a
dress code, and wears his loud, New Yorkish leather jacket
at the trial, he is put in contempt of court and spends the night
in jail with his nephew and his friend. In fact, he spends the
majority of the film in contempt of court, which is one of a

series of running gags that arc present throughout the movie.
A n o th er in v o lve s V in n y 's attem pt to gCf a t/CCCnf ntg/ll S

sleep. They get up bright and early in the South.
What makes My Cousin Vinny from becoming just
another fish out of water film is the continuously funny
script by Dale Launcr. He gives his characters real life
qualities and doesn’t give in to any cultural stereotypes.
Vinny and Mona arc not dumb New Yothers and no one else
is a dumb southerner. Each character is given intelligence
that makes them more likable and ultimately the plot more
believable. When we hear in the beginning that Mona is an
expert on cars, we don’t really believe her until she proves
herself toward the end. People in the theatre 1 was in were
practically on the floor laughing, with just the sight of Pesci
inviting a snicker. Considering the less than satisfying films
that have been coming out recently, My Cousin Vinny will
be your best bet for some solid, funny entertainment.

S h adow s a n d F og
^ _
.J U :
M
// \

Shadows and Fog is a bit of a departure for the seemingly endless creative mind of Woody A lien. As hard
as it is to get a film made these days, it is practically impossible to get a black and while film to even leave
the thought process. It can be dreamt of and even spoken about, but the prospect of an artist seriously shooting
a film in black and white is extremely remote. Remote for anyone but Woody Allen that is. When you have
a cast that Shadows and Fog has, all working for scaled wages, it would be insane to turn down a project of
this magnitude. Apart from Allen, there is Mia Farrow, Jodie Foster, John Cusack, Madonna, John Malkovich, Julie
Kavner, Kate Nelligan, Wallace Shawn, Donald Pleasance, Fred Gwynne, Kenneth Mars, Lily Tomlin, Kathy Bates and
many others, believe it or not, all turning in performances in this one movie. The desire for Hollywood actors to work for
the now widely recognized genius of Woody Allen is unquestioned.
Many critics have been emphasizing the Kafkaesque images in Shadows and Fog. There at e similar elements to be sure,
but this film is first and foremost, entertainment. The story concerns a lonely clerk in an unnamed town in an unidentified
time who must deal with a maniac who likes to strike during foggy nights. Unlike the usually guilt ridden Kafka character,
our clerk is much more the schlemiel. Kleinmann (Allen) meets up with Irmy (Farrow), a sword swallower who left the
circus after her clown boyfriend (Malkovich) was caught cheating on her with a trapeze artist (Madonna). After Irmy makes
a pit stop at a whorehouse, where Tomlin, Foster and Bates reside, she is coerced into sleeping with a college student
(Cusak) who pays her a generous $700. Later, Irmy meets up with Kleinmann, who, when asked if sleeping with just one
man actually makes her a prostitute replies, “Only by the dictionary definition.”
Shadows and Fog is shot with great sensitivity by Carlo Di Palma, who makes each scene an eyeful to look at. The
numerous cameos, some smaller than others, are surprisingly not distracting to the viewer. The most memorable ones being
Pleasance’s mortician and Cusak’s pensive college student. It is Allen and Farrow though, who carry the movie and give
it life. Allen’s performance is funny. One of his best films, it is certainly ambitious and miles ahead of anything else
currently playing.

t
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rtwork by students w ill now be shown in
the lounge on the second floor o f C alcia Fine Arts
B uilding. Solo and/or group show s w ill last one to
two w eeks.
ome and find out more about the exh ib i
tion space at upcom ing ACE (Artists for Creative
Endeavors) m eetings. M eeting dates and tim es
w ill be posted throughout Calcia.
njoy this great offer w hile the sem ester
lasts!
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The Iflosh Pit
by Joe Ventola

Sniff

.Do I Offend?

In past weeks. I have suggested that some of the moi
undertake the task of finding their own unlawful carnal
violently offended some and brought shimmering smili
the “F— YOU” comment may be somewhat offensive. I fini
those of you who grew up in the made for television version of
know the same America, where
:ets and e s p e c ia lly f^ ^ c ^ ^ s ^ p c le a n
and free from things you deem
'ortunately, I, lik f|||p y |P lte rs in our
society, did not have the cjt
income to get proper grammatical
trainine. In fact, my own urb$
tilled in me a jargon whose content
centers mainly around vulgi
stM&tti&.purse words flow both freely
and furiously from my lipi
d lack of syntax skills and in
general, good taste manne
rove my people perception skills,
As a result, I present to you
[on: “Is it the vulgarity you truly detest
or is it the people you associate with the vulgarity (undesirables)?” What is your
answer?
So much for rhetorical questions, on with the article. As I mentioned before the
vulgarized version of the English language is very much a component of who and what
I am. But my diction is not a result of a unique and twisted upbringing. The use of
vulgarity is a basic part of the generation that is today’s counter culture. Sure, we did
not invent it, nor did we bring it to mainstream. What today’s generation has done is
associate vulgarity with realism. Yes, I said realism. We have made the connection
between vulgarity, oppression and life. In essence we have made both an existentialist
and antagonistic relationship with profanity. No longer are curse words funny, nor are
they light hearted comments. They are the weapons of war given to a generation who
cannot fight with the education it was never given. In many ways curse words also
reflect the realities of day to day situations faced by a majority of this country’s youth.
II only seems congruent then, that today’s generation listen to music that also expounds
vulgar profane language. Thrash, industrial, and rap are all aware of what I speak.
These hard-core musics then become the official announcements of the arduous lives
and destructive environments not uncommon to the many segments of this society.
Ready for some examples................ Are you sure?
“Suck it, suck it, suck it, you bitch, cause that's what you do to cure your itch,"
exclaims the band Fishbone on a track called “Junkies Prayer,” from the album The
Reality o f My Surroundings. Offended? Whether yes or no, you cannot deny that this
lyric is cold, raw. and real. Clearly there is no hiding rude words such as these, however

what some find so offensive. You see these particular individuals would like to
up and hide certain aspects of society. Why, you ask? Maybe because the people
ing to disguise harsh and brutal realities, realize that they are very much the cause
of such societal problems. But whatever the reason, a sad fact of urban life is
prostitution due to drug addiction. Sure, you can change and water down the words as
suggested by the FMRX, but in the process you run the risk of misting over a truly
dismal and detrimental situation going on in cities across this country. Then,
m
isn’t that exactly what they want?
, I# * 1
w ■
In hard-core music, vulgarity and this topic of drug addiction gt> hand »ft hand.
*&
Anthrax states in a song called "N.F.L.," “Wake up dead in a plywotxlixidslx feet f r t ^ ||:
the rest of you life, and when you couldn’t see your own dependency, N.F.L., nr®
fucking life.” Once again hard, real and inescapably. In the s r^ fh i in Public
provides us a more common example, with a song based*
icstiooyou brother, wha
entitled “ 1 Million Bottlebags,” Chuck D. explains “The
m w
M
the fuck is you drinkin’, he don’t know but it flow out tteifjotfiiih
-----a calli t gc(tf|
fucked up.” The thrash band Exodus also tackles th is is ||$ . In a track.callcd “
is Imminent,” the first verse opens with “living on a shoes iribifli 11
your friends say you need help, you
that you’re finc'vi
swallow some cheap wine.” The.
ocs on to end w iih i^ cfifio w iil words
“A fucking drunken lush cli
kills you in an insist-.calming from the
.«¿.child and his motlwr run down in their
bar, an alcoholic bum hitsgi
Prim e“
A further context of xton““-®®
c and emotion. Restrained anger
against a corrupt politic
^¿ised with profanity. The Red Hot
Chili Peppers provide a
: called “The Power of Equality,”
Anthony Kiedis (lead singer)
& another Motherfuckin’ Politician, Doin’
nothin’ but something for his own ambition.” This vulgarity and anger mix can be
further seen on a cut entitled "Body Count” by Ice T and a metal band, also called Body
Count. The trackends with the following verse; “Don’t you hear the guns?, you stupid,
dumb, dick suckin, bum politicians, (Tell us what to do?) Fuck you.”
These examples are just the tip of the iceberg. In all they do represent the current
and rapidly growing movement in today’shard-core musics. Sofor ail those who have
voiced their disapproval fo r m y use o f o ffen sive co m m entary /suggest to you one /Inal
quote from “You Can’t Bring Me Down” by Suicidal Tendencies. The fact is “Maybe
you need to be offended, but here’s my apology and one more thing....fuck you!”

PLA YERS
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t>y Craig Sacked

The song “Stand” by R.E.M.
starts playing as you view a middle-aged
paperboy on his route. The credits flash by as
the simulated paper delivery continues, until
the climax in which a lingerie clad woman is
seen bending over for her paper as the paper
boy crashes head-first into a parked sports
car. You have now entered the realm of Get A
Life. It is the brainchild of Chris Eliot of Late
Night With David Letterman fame and his
Eliotland Productioas.
. :: :
Recently, on Laid Willi Bob Costas, Chris
Eliot staled that Get .4 Life is “me being
goofy”. Clet A Life incorporates so many
styles of comedy and is quite original in its
plotlines. What peiplexes me is that it consis
tently receives low ratings. Whnr Is wrong
with those privileged few that are Nielsen
families - can’t they see the light, or have they
never given the show a chance from the get
go. Gel A Life is in danger of extinction,even
though it is seen on a network known for
taking chances - i.e. The Simpsons, Married
With Children, In Living Color.
Sunday, March Bill's episode ended with
Chris Peterson, Eliot’s character, once again
being killed, but this time being blown td bits
by an exploding bed. After this death, as
opposed to previous ones, the screen had
“The End” emblazoned upon it, with a flash-

ing question mark. Could this be the end?
If you have yet to see Get A Life, it may
be too late. If not, give the show a chance
it’s next showing and watch it. The plots
have gotten increasingly funnier through
time. Subjects of the programs have been
so offbeat that they often consist of nothing
that has been covered on other shows, which
so often happens as a sitcom ages. The kind
of writing that keeps Laid ffigfâ: fresh and
prov&cttve is similar to Éifcàt keeps Get A
Life at the top of its game. .
Who could forget the “feelgood experi
ence” o f the season, the Spiwey the alien
episode. Spiwey was the lovable alien that
would present his “gesture of love” by
healing you to a pulp. Spiwey was named
$o because of all the pudding-like liquids
that he emitted. Mistakenly. Chris left
Spiwey inhislandlord/buddyOns’ carefor
a short while. To Chris’ dismay, Gus mur
dered the lovable alien. In his grief Chris
chewed ou a delectable food creation of
Gus’.finding out that it was Spiwey he was
munching, Chris would have been more
upset if it weren’t for the fact that Spiwey
tastedso good. The episode concluded with
{he àiienregenerating and leaving the planet.
Other episodes thisseason have included
an offbeat takeoff on time travel, Chris

movingout of his parents home at age 31,
nuclear waste leading to the dullard Chris
becoming a world spelling bee champion,
and Chris stalking a woman while being
stalked by another, Last season included the
legendary Walletboy episode, Chris’ male
modeling skein, Chris learning to drive, an
Indian curse show, Chris converting a gang
of young toughs to his stupid philosophy of
life, and many other goofy and side-splitting
shows...
8th episode was comprised
of flashbacks to the past, which Chris envi
sioned as he fell through the air, plummeting
towards the earth, after mistaking an
airplane's exit for its bathroom. Often this
type of show means one of two things: A)
The show’s writers couldn’t extract a decent
script for the week or B) it is the show’s
death knell/swan song. Hopefully it is A.
The Fox network would be making a big
mistake in canning a talent and vision like
that of Chris Eliot, based on the limited
scope of Nielsen ratings. This is a man that
taste-tested a dog food and its new and
improved versiononLa/e Night. How could
you let genius like that fall by the wayside?
Don’t let Get A Life die before it's time. Give
it a chance - turn it on, if its not too late.

from page22

Diane, Kari, and Andrea. The girls have
a good time acting wild and giddy. They
instill their characters with mirth and
whimsy.
Scott Friedman gives a line musical
solo in “Tilings I learned In High School.”
He has a clear, strong, resonant voice
which brings the melody alive.
The most moving perfonnances arc
given by Kari A. Schultz and Edward
Casadonte. Kari is very expressive in her
portrayal of a woman who tells how the
cheerleading spirit gave her the convic
tion to maintain a positive outlook even
when there were reasons for despair.
Equally as profound is Edward’s role as
the kid mocked at for being overweight.
Edward fills his character with a depth of
emotion and feeling. The real tears he
sheds in his role contribute to the inten
sity of his performance.
As a whole, the cast does a very good
job. They arc exuberant, lively and full of
energy throughout the production. Each
of them is giving their best'and it comes
across successfully!
For a few hours of fun and laughter,
come relive those high school times.
Whether your experiences were good or
bad, this high school experience is bound
to be a good and entertaining one!!! Is
There Life After High School'! ruas on
March 26,27,28 and 29 at 8:15 p.m. and
March 29 at 2:15 p.m. For further infor
mation, contact Players at 893-5159.
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JEWISH STUDENT UNION,
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
and DR. PHILIP COHEN,
Dean of Humanities & Social Sciences of MSC

S i M

Present:

^

JEWISH - CATHOLIC DIALOGUE
Guest Speaker
SISTER ROSE THERING
MONDAY, MARCH 30,1992
8:00 PM
MSC STUDENT CTR BALLROOMS A & B

Jewish Student Union & Newman Catholic Campus Ministry
_________ are Class IV Organizations o f the SGA

ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK
M0 HT CL fl IH STATE
SUNDAY, 3/29

S P RI NG

8:00 pm
“TO LIVE AND DIE IN THE USA: I burned, but I learned.“
Clove Road Loft
A college student$ true story of addiction and where it led her
MONDAY, 3 /3 0

12:00 noon - 2:00 pm
DROP-IN CENTER INFORMATION TABLE
Between Richardson and the Student Center
8:00 pm
“TO LIVE AND DIE IN THE USA: I burned, but I learned.“
Webster Hall Lounge
A college student’s true story of addiction and where it led her.
TUESDAY, 3/31

12:00 noon - 2:00 pm
DROP-IN CENTER INFORMATION TABLE
Between Richardson and the Student Center
8:00 pm
“CO-DEPENDENCY: WHERE DOES IT LEAD?"
Webster Hall Lounge
An informative and thought-pmvokfng presentation which takes
a look at all areas of life that co-dependency can touch.
8:00 pm
“HEAVY, HEAVY FUEL.”
Freeman Hall Lounge
A speaker from Alcoholics Anonymous shows some movies that
provide some unique insight into their 12-step recovery program.
WEDNESDAY, 4/1
12:00 noon - 2:00 pm
DROP-IN CENTER INFORMATION TABLE
Between Richardson and the Student Center

m

2

7:30 pm
“THE POLITICS OF ABSTINENCE: Stranger in a Strange Land.“
Stone Hall Lounge
An expcriental workshop that allows the participants to research
and tarry in a ‘land’ that they may never have visited before.
THURSDAY, 4/2
12:00 noon - 2:00 pm
DROP-IN CENTER INFORMATION TABLE
Between Richardson and the Student Center
7:00 pm
LINGERIE PARTY with RHA
Bohn Hall Main Lounge
The Residence Hall Association brings you this alluring
and provocative way to have fun without alcohol.
FRIDAY, 4/3
12:00 noon - 2:00 pm
DROP-IN CENTER INFORMATION TABLE
Between Richardson and the Student Center
7:30 pm
“THE HOUSE IN A BOTTLE."
Freeman Hall Lounge
A college student speaks out on living with an alcoholic and
the mad a family travels when the alcoholic goes fo r help.
7:00 pm
“SOBERING COMPETITION.”
Blanton Hall Atrium
•The Residence Hall Association (RHA) starts the first night
of their PING PONG TOURNAMENT.
•Sign-up time is Jmm 6 to 7 p.m. before the competition begins.
Prizes will be awarded to the top three players and T-shirts
will be raffled off also.
•Please see the RH.\ bulletin boards (located by the front desk
of each residence hall) for more information. Or you can call
the RHA Office at ext. 5110 for details.
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Campus Paperback Bestsellers*
1. L ife’s Little Instruction Book, by H. Jackson Brown Jr.
(Rutledge Hill, $5.95.) A dvice for attaining a full life.
2. The Prince o f Tides, by Pat Conroy. (Bantam, $5.99.) South
ern man confronts his family's past in N ew York City.
3. Seven Habits o f Highly Effective People, by Steven R.
C ovey. (Fireside, $ 9 .9 5 .) Guide to personal fulfillment.
4. Jurassic Park, by Michael Crichton. (Ballantine, $5.99.) A
theme park's cloned dinosaurs are creating a world crisis.
5. You Just D on’t Understand , by Deborah Tannen. (Ballantine
$10.00.) How men and women can understand each other
better.
6. Scientific Progress Goes “Boink,” by Bill Watterson.
(Andrews & M cM eel, $7.95.) Latest Calvin & Hobbes car
toons.
7. Fried Green Tomatoes at the Whistle Stop Cafe, by Fannie
Flagg. (Me G raw-Hill,$6.95) A woman's rememberance o f life
in the deep South.
8. Unnatural Selection, by Gary Larson. (Andrews, &
M cM eel, $7.95.) Collection o f Far Side cartoons.
9. Wayne’s World: Extreme Close-up, by Mike Meyers and
Robin Ruzan. (Hyperion, $7.95) Based on Saturday Night Live
sketches.
10. The Waste Lands, by Stephen King. (Plume, $15.00.)
K ing’s latest volume in The

♦Compiled by The Chroniclé of Higher Education from information supplied by
college stores throughout the country.February 15,1992.
"
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animation made its way into prime-time television and altered the popular view
of animation in the United States forever. Hanna-Barbera’s The Flinrstones
and The Jctsons aired, and no longer were cartoons for the Howdy Doody
crowd- adults were watching this stuff! Even Rocky and Bullwinkle had an
unusual time, with their political humor that was about as subtle as a ball-pecn
hammer. Then, after Fred and Barney took off their Water Buffalo hats and
Jane stopped that crazy thing, prime-time animation dropped off.
That is, until the swinging 80’s.
The new kid on the block, that maverick Fox, decided to give animation a
second chance with Simpsons shorts on Tracey Ullman. To coin a cliche, the
rest is history. Bart and company catapulted Fox into die limejight by doing
what the other two veteran networks had called impossible- they dethroned
King Cosby. CoasLstently!
It seems that the other networks are now waking up and smelling the litter.
MTV Networks, which owas MTV and Nickelodeon, has the off-beat and
downright weird Ren andStimpy Show. CBS just aired its pilot of the cult comic
book favorite Fish Police. Even though it's not in the prime-time slot. Tiny
Toon Adventures deserves a hoot and a holler. Granted, sometimes the humor
is a little bit juvenile, but so was Bullwinkle and the adult humor punches
through. In the Tiny Toons pilot, the artist who creates Busier Bunny gives him
his first splash of color- orange, pink, mauve, and green. Buster's comment:
“Who d ’you think you are, Ted Turner?"
In this aspect, Japan is definitely light-years ahead of us as far as quality of
stories and animation. I wish I had enough money to buy all the imported
Japanimation that comes out. Believe me, they have come a long way since
Battle o f the Planets first aired on Channel 5. The best animation I have seen
on these shores so far has been either Disney (by far the animation kings) and
Rankin-Bass. Rankin-Bass is a little more well-known for itssixties's claymation
Christmas specials, but when they did Tliundercats and Silvcrliawks. they
showed some real promise. Even then, who were the animators? Japanese.
They're^ not just bearing us in VCRs and Hondas. folks.
Then again, Japan is more sci-fi orientated than we are here. While The
Simpsons is nice, I sincerely believe that we shouldn’t be restricted to animated
slapstick putdowns and cutesy Disney musicals. We don't know as a whole
what quality animation is because w e’ve been so saturated with He-Man, SheRa, Superfriends, and other gross pap created just to sell S3.99 toys. The last
sci-fi animated movie that I saw and loved was Heavy Metal. Remember that?
Movie makers should wake up. I ’ve talked to a few in the actual biz. and
they feel that there’s not really a market for it. I agree, to a point. There’s not
a market for it, and there won’t be if we keep churning out cartoons to sell ninja
turtle figures. We need some solid plots, well-written stories, and eye-catching
animation to spark up interest. Then, it’ll snowball. Start screaming for it, and
maybe someone will listen. While you’re at it, get Disney to re-release The
Black Cauldron. Great animated flick.

GATHERS from page 22
before a semi-final conference playoff
game against Portland. Gathers hugs him,
thanks him and says, “Love you man.“These
were the last words Gathers said in the
movie as moments later he fell to the floor
following his final, fatal slam dunk.
Whether you are a basketball fan or not.

this movie is a must see. It's got everything
from laughter to tears and it won’t disap
point.
Two years ago, everyone tuned in to sec
Bo Kimble shoot his first free throw, of
every game, left handed in honor of Hank
Gathers. Now tune in to "FINAL SHOT:
The Hank Gathers Story,” and see a man
whose heart was too big to say no, yet loo
strong to say yes.

Write fo r
the Montclarion —
they’ll never let you
live it down.
A.W.

893-5169
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-Il'sliiiK; foranothcreditiuoof VO AXPRAI*S starring
the MO' BIG FOSSE consisting of Las money, Ocsid
One and Special guest: PD Boy! With Billy D. Chillin’
with a Colt 45 and Dougie Fresh on deck, maxin’ and
relaxin'...Love Fab Five Freddie

Your little MAM

-M&C: Don’t worry about nothing. Yo, you gottaf—
in’ problem. You plaid, baggy pants freak...! didn't
think so. C

-Jill-Myitlewasawesome. You are the best big. Hove
you. Love your little, Michelle
-To Yogi Bear & Boo Boo: Youguysaregreal! Don't
change a thing. From Bert and Ernie

-Karl, Kenny, Jill, Dina: Thanks for all the help and
support. I need a lot more please!! Your little
•Doug (AXP) happy Birthday! 1 hope there's not
another blizzard! Love your‘‘favorite" resident
-Sue (TR1 SIGMA) Don't forget the marine's on the
dancefloor. That was the best! (Whoo Hoot) Love
Bubbles

-Cancún TKE's • Let’s go to the video tape.
-AIX90.94.& 104: Yourmothers pace more than my
mothereverdid! Thank you foran unforgettable break,
for bringing your “tudies” & for making me weak. I
really enjoy your company. I love ya! Love AIX #89
•Gail, Sharon & Jackie (AIX) I guess wc didn't fit in
too well. Next time we should bring ourbaggy shorts.
NOT! Love, Chrissy (IOTA)

•To Kim.....Maybe??!! "G"

•The Tri Sigma Myrtle Beach Crew: I love you all!
Thanx for everything. I'm so glad I got the chance to
know you guys so much better. You'rethebest! Itwas
great! Love, Dawn (TriSigma)

-To the fat man hater: I hale men who cry & 1must get
my groucho disguise. Love, the southern accent hater

-Jill (triSig) Good things come to those who wait! Oh
Yeah! Love ya, Susan (TS)

-Coo, congrats on tapping the AIX Keg! Love RS Phi
Alpha Psi

-Sandy (TriSig) ‘The Bruise Sisters” You're the BEST,
so glad we've become best of friends. Remember
we're in this together. We’ll always have many
memories. G D & EM “Not" Love Dawn

-To John, Karl, Lori & Maria (AKPsi) How did I end up
with such great bigs? from Beit

•One Cent, Five Cent, Ten Cent, Dollar....
-AUBE - If you were a President, you'd he Babraham
Lincoln. (AXP#18)

•John (AXP) Spring F. Break the 92nd. You know
everyone is just jealous.

-Pam (TS) Wtfch out for those marines!
-Michelle, shopping spree in the city.

-Cheryl, 1 had a great time out, at FAT.
•I would like to thank all executive board members and
active members of LASO for always being there for
me. I love every single one of you. Jeanette

-Maria (TS) I had the BEST time talking with you.
We’re still on our mission. Love ya lots, Susan (TS)

-Margaret & Christine: Wearewaterloser-! Don't tell
anyone that I am Jennie Garth aka Kelly (90210).
Don’t forget JoHann (HeMan)! Ladie\ oh ladies.
Louder Now, Help me out, C 'm on, all the
ladies. ...Chrissy

-Jeff (AXP) they had to remove two inches from your
W -Mickey (Tri Sig) Triple trouble in two many ways, I
chain. Just kidding. Edelslug
love you. Myrtle beach was very eventful. Hey at least
-Keith (Senate) Happy B-day sweetie. No more rob. , we got the free t-shirts. “I'm speechless" Love Dawn
Love Mags & Leigh Ann
Karl of AkPsi, thanx for your support. Pledge
Cannonball
-Lambda Sigma Upsilon, ITS TIME!!

-Lisa & Samantha, Tina, Brenda, etc...What are our
names? 9J e are triplets ot twins, unidentic al?

-'Welcomebackto all the students, fromLambdaSigma
Upsilon. Happy new year

-To: lsabeU,Miaka,Emma: the greatest friends I could
have. Love Yudelky

-Krissy (SDT) 1hope you liked the roses. You should
have picked me from the start, -a real man

-Tizzi, the closest thing you'll get to sex is blowing out
your candles. Happy birthday LYB's of Senate

-To Room 217,J love aU my roommates. It was great.
We must do it again soon. I'U miss having you aU
around You’re the best. Love Dawn

-MCCRJ, we had a great time with you. We'U always
rememberthe Waterloo. Evcnlhoughloesprainedhis
arm. M&J

-to my bigs Lynda, JoAnn, Kevin: Thanx so much for
your support. Pledge CannonbaU

-To Lori, Wayne, & Lisa (AKPsi) Happv birthday!
Pledge M&M
-Renee (SDT) You mean more tome than any guy! I
love you!
-Mag, No more living room. Guess who

-Mark & Joe, We had an awesome lime loo. You guys
are great. We’U have to meet at Fatso's. Chrissy,
Christine & Margaret

-To the 8 "IOTA” Floridians - We'U never see these
people again!! I love you. LeighAnn

-Welcome back AKPsi, it's been a long week without
you. Pledge buUwinlde

■St. Pete Tri Sigmas “ I hale everything about you" the
song of the best week!

-To the interest ladiesof Lambda Theta Alpha: You are
the best. I know you are going to make it and come out
on top. Jeanette

-Joanne, Jen, Karen, I had the best week & guess what,
wemoshed. Love Leigh

-MicheUe Sarver (AKPsi) How do you like the spring
weather? Pledge Mickey

-Renee (SDT) I don't want to hear “I told you so!”
Love, Krissy

-'The Girlz” need 1 say more..

•To Fred (AKPsi) Thanks for being so nice. Pledge
M&M

-Jim(TKE) Thanks for the bottles of champagne Sat.
night. I swear 1 shared them. Love, Alhson AH81

-Pammy (SDT) All men are pigs! Snort. <nort. Love
Krissy
•To Brothers of Tau M i Beta: Thanx for Thurs. Had a
blast. Gill
-To John, Karl, Lori & Maria (AKPsi) You guys role!
I couldn't have asked for any better bigs. From Beit

-RobMonroe (DChi)Had agreattime in Myrtle Beach.
Rem the “Hot tub” Sue (TriSig)

-Christine (TSigma) It was the best of times, it was the
worst of times. Thanx for everything you did for me.
I love you. Love your best friend, Michelle (TSigma)

■Christine&Margaret,wasn’tourwaterprcssurcgrcal!!
YEEAAHH! Chrissy
-Bub!! I missed you over break! Don’t forget Fri.
night You can touch but you can't look! Cheezy

-Mike, Let me bow down and kiss your feet! 1can not
wait to see you again. My charming “aU American"
prince!! You’re love doU
-Jason, I’m dying my hair over Christmas...Bloode...Ydtir ever loving (Dumb) girlfriend

-To Brothers of AXP: Thanx for Friday. Especially the
ride home. Gill

-Fred (AKPsi) The Hyundai or the velte - it doesn't
matter, you’re a crazy driver! (But you're a great
person anyway!) Love Hedge Bits

-Dawnie (TriSigma) Our lives arc h-U! There will be
no more conunulercafc. Love ya, Michelle (Tri sigma)

-Smiley I'm happy we’re back together. Wuv you!

-Quada Lupes was happening.

-To the AKPsi Pledge class: Close to two weeks left!
Hang in there. We’ll make it. Bert

-Beth - Don't worry no ooe saw that lift, oh yeah, and
drop!

-I saved elmo!! I mean elroy!!
-Sheryl, it was definitely a Small World!

-Shot, 1got the piUow you open the door with yourtoe...

-Kibbles, pledging wouldn't be as fun without you.
Glad you stuck around. Love Bits

-Hey guys, don’t forget the slippery slam dance of
love!! Page 79??

-M e (DChi) I think I’ll wear my bat rings tonight.
Jessica

-Brian ( Tau Phi Beta ) Thanks fortucklng me in. Love
Kim

-PS 50 We gotta bump her off! PS44

-Rob, looks like we make it and showed them, your the
best. Love me

-Schwect good hick on Thurs. night, explaining the
“Florida Five" Ha. Ha.

-Good hick Theta pledges, 1 week left so hang in the re!
Love Pledge Mistress DiLorenzo
-Niki, Joy, Liz & Christine - Why? Cause its spring
break. Jerlrie

-SFBT: Sorry about the suitcase. Love Tittle
-Liz & Chris: Do you think the Daytona Beach Police
Dept, liked us? Betty
-Delirious, how is your butt feeling? Raskal & Scope

t

-Hey Liz, what about the Butcher and the candlestick
maker?
-BBBT and Mad Pee-er, Just one more picture. Love
turtle
-To the mad peer of the best western, why? clubby and
it all started when she had a blac k st am on her lip. Love
ya, Bunion
-To the Jersey girls (Tri Sig) I had the best time with you
this spring break. Love Claire

-Loroa (AOmega) Thanks for setting me straight but I
think I'm hopeless. Niki
-MOPP - Next time think before fuc -in somebody over.
Because thi s spring semester is NOT going to he a good
one for you and you can trost me on that!! From, l)
Know Who
-Mary (Blanton DA) Do us all a favor and gel “paid"
you -really need to loosen up. I mean you don't get a
medal that says yourthe best damn DA in Blanton. Just
some advice! Signed: Residents of Blanlon Hall
-Burt & Cinnamon Stick, Next tune you think about
coming around al 6 am for beverages, think about this:
you never know when the wolverine will strike! Slap
happy
-Great, Thanks for a great time over break. Love #65

-TKE Campagno, styling on jet skii's & waveronners.
con Juan. Niki
-Joy, try to hit the bathroom next time. Niki

-Peace “Crazy 8": Pig pen, Maniatico, BPI, Bartman,
BPII, Left hook. MIA, I got a paper.

-Coffee tank crew, bade in full pledge action, all
together again, Liz

-Steph, thanx for the “footer” Love turtle

-To all the AKPsi brothers, you guys are the best Nu
Beta Pledge class

-LaPolkia...Come back tomorrow!

-Happy 22nd birthday Greta. Love your big
-JJ. I'm really glad we decided to give a second try.
You know what they say “saved the best for last" This
time, I’m giving my ALL. I love you! love always,
Laura Ingalls
-Elaine (AIX) Thanx for breaking me in w ith ray first
funnel. It's a skill 111 cany with me for the rest of my
life. Jill

-To my bigs JiU, Amy, & Raul, your the best. San
-To AKPsi pledges, we can make it if we stick together.
Pledge Ernie

-Rose, Thanks for always having a shoulder available
for me to cry on You're always there for me and I
really do appreciate it. Thanx a lot. Love ya, Pam

-Theta Xi, the only fraternity that worked aU break!

-Christine, Niki and Joy, How about that $4,000 bar lab
al Dady’o - stradling the bowl! Moet to go go

•Kibbles (AKPsi) Roses arc red, violets are blue, MM's
a fag...bul I still love you, loo! Ouch

-Happy Birthday Wayne Spiteri & Lori Wakefield
Pledge Bullwinklc

-Conquistadores continue your reign of terror at MSC.
We will overcome all. Lambda Theta Phi

-Erin, Donna and Yardena, Sorry and the coffee tank
log, My bad!

-LaChkas-Chilly willies

-Clone, thank god fraternity guys come in pairs,
especially since we’re glucdatthehip. Hove you. Love
Skipper (clone)

-Jill, my AO little, You are the best. I'm so proud of
you. Niki

-Greg, thanks for Margate weekend. I'U always
remember it. Love JiU

-To Breakfast club. Grecnachers is the place to be_

-Tri Sigma, Myrtle beach was awesome. You guys are
the best. Love Jill

-Cancún sucked wish we went to Myrtle Beach. NOT! 1
-Stay strong Sigma Phi Rho pledgees. Love Emily

-George,Gladyou're back. Imissedya. Ican’tbelieve
you met a wrestler. At least you h*l the reading
background to talk with him. Love, Chrissy

-Beth (Rii Sig) Hu Sigma Kappa Formal, what anight!
l'mhereforyouifyouevcrneedtotalk. Just remember
that. Love Ann Marie

-Christine & Margaret, Let'sdo the drunk electric slide
and cent, five cent, ten cent, dollar...dollar, dollar,
doUar, dollar.... Chrissy (aka Brenda, Tina, Kelly)

Laura, thanks for barfing on my leg.

-Lesley (DPhiE) Thanks so much forhelping me out in
the past nine weeks. I couldn't have made it without
you. Remember die #6 has some hidden message!
Love your little AUison AH81

-Pam & Sandy, we have to go bowling. Sheryl

-Never forget the slippery slam dance of love!
•Fidl, EW1! This is soooo cute. Yeah, you’re like
soooocute.Saran

-To Jim and Kevin: Our dedication is a result of your
hard work. Mimi

-For all the people who did not go away, sucks to be u.
-"Just the ten of us" (TRISIGMA): Myrtle Beachwas
awesome! You guys are the best. 1 love you all. Love
Michelle

-Sandy & Sheri, wefriedbut at least wc came hackwith
color. Love Sheryl

-To my Ted William’s Best sisters - Florida was great
guys Thanks for the memories. Tittle

-Bubbles, Rem. those three HOT mm!
-Iggy and Jeff, I really want to cook you guys achkken ' qII.
dinner or do you not like raw chicken. Shroom head

-The Breakfast chib is cool.

-Hey Levine, How hot was that water anyway?

-Green Acres is the place to be.

-Cancún is f—king awesome!!

-Sandy, We saved Elroy! Love you, Sheryl

-Me O’VonSchwecke: You’re the best!! How's that
sunburn?'?

-Guatamula Grill: Corona Tequila Stammers.

-Dawn & Sandy: Triple trouble is awesome. You guys
have to stay away from munsters & GD’s Michelle

-What am 1 a freak show, should I do a dance for you!

-HowvyandChristophatUpforsomecoffectalk? Hee
Hee Hee... Love Donna, Erin Yardena
-to the Young Rider: You have got endurance like
Bulta! From the girls

-Chili Willis, Las Chkas
-Lori of AKPsi, thanx for aU your talks. Can
programming be that bad? Good luck with thaL Mimi

-Steve, Frankie, Squiggy (ZBT) No matter where
everyoncelsewent,1st Ul think wetookthe best tripfor
spring break. Bhrto(ZBT)

-Beware of Psycho Sam._ especially Claire.

-Sandy, next time ! offer to save you, say no! Love Sher

-To the Florida bound sundance, "what is there to eat,
crispy critters? Chicken McNuggets?"
-Eilleen (SDT) Missed you this past week, we must
bond this weekend. Love ya, Dawn

Deadline for Personals is
Monday at 3 P.M.
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CLASSIFIEDS
for your house, call Chris,evenings:
751-2037.

HELP WANTED
-Reliable babysitter immed. to care
for7w eekold.M on-Fri 12:00-5:00
P.M. Own car and excellent refer
ences a must. Call 509-8582.
-Childcare. Part time in my Orange
home. M-F(3-6:30pm). Own car nec
essary. Call 678-5541 after 6:30 PM.
-PART TIME: To work for an eye
doctor's office in Wayne. Sat.’s In
cluded. Call 256-2228 from 11 am 7 pin.
•HELP! Mother’sHelperneeded3pm
• 6pm. Monday - Friday to help
frazzled Mom care for 4 month old
girl twins and 2 1/2 year old girl.
Previous babysitting experience and
referen ces required. W ITH IN
WALKINGDISTANCEOFMONTC LA IR STA TE. T elephone
(201)783-6951.
-Babysitter graduating: pick child up
from school, drive to activities, su
pervise homework, etc. Must be reli
able & responsible. Refs & car re
quired. Min. 20 hour week, (reduced
summer hrs)$6.(K)/hr. Call 893-1429.
-WANTED: Housekeeper in West
Orange. Salary plus room and board
in exchange for cleaning, cooking.
Flexible hours (will alsoconsidernonlive in part time work). Summer at
the shore! Call 201-736-2250 eve
nings or leave message.
-Counselors Wanted: Trim down
fitness, co-ed, NYS camp. 100 posi
tions: sports, crafts, many others.
Cam p Shane, Quaker H i II Court, Cro
ton, NY 10520. Or call (914) 2712103.
-R eception ist needed for busy
doctor's office in Kearny. MondayFridav, 1:30 until closing (no later
than 7:30). Call before 1pm only.
997-8(818. Ask for Ann.
-SUMMER JOBS. $ 9 .10/hr or com
mission. Advertising sales. Sales
experience helpful but not necessary.
Training provided. Work close to
MSC. Car recommended. Call Steve
Gorman at (800)462-0262 for details
k application. METRO MARKET
ING GROUP.
■$40,0(lt)/YR! READ BOOKS and
TV Scripts. Fill out simple “like/
don’t like” form. EASY! Fun, relax
ing at home, beach, vacations. Guar-

anteed paycheck. FR EE 24 Hour
Recording. 801-379-2925. Copy
right #NJ11KEB
-TOP RATED N.Y.S. COED
SLEEPAWAY CAMP PAYING
TOP SALARIES Seeking: Coun
selors, Waterfront, All specialties.
Contact: Ron Klein, Director,Camp
Kinder Ring, 45 E. 33rd Street, NYC
10016 or call (212) 889-6800 Ext.
272.

ATTENTION
-Heading for EUROPE this sum
mer? Jet there anytime for $ 160 with
AIRHITCH (Reported in Let’s Go!
& NYTimes) Caribbean-Only$ 189
roundtrip to somewhere sunny &
warm. Hitch a ride! AIRHITCH
212-864-2000.

-Female Roommate(s) Wanted - Two
adjoining rooms available for one or
several to share house Is one block
from MSC. Call 783-1773.

Call Rich (201 )666-0886. $900.00.
-’87 VW Cabriolet Convertible.
White/White, A/C, A/T - loaded.
33,000 mi. $8300 - neg. Call
(201)948-5421.

-Roommate Wanted: To share 3
bdrm apartment in Seaside Park. One
block from beach. For information
call Dan at 777-2988 after 10pm.

-ForSale: Brand New Kramer Gui
tar. Strat body with soft case. Only
$285. Call 340-8218. AskforPaul.

-2 Female Roommates looking for
people to live with next semester if
you have a place or want to look for
one with us please call 893-5672
after 5 pm. Male or Female.

-FOR SALE: Two 8 mo. old cockatiels. $100 or best offer, (includes
cage) Call after 4:00 pm 338-4658.
-Comic Books for sale- Appetite
REALLY still needs $$. I'm not
kidding here. So, there were these
two guys, one named George and
one with a 908 area code whocalled
about the books. I must’ve been
terribly offensive over the phone
considering I haven’t heard from
them since. Anyway, they are still
for sale. I'm at the point now of
maybe selling my body to Gouri
definitely and also that black haired
girl I’ve seen in the office. 7469673. Leave a message.

-GALY-NJ Gay and Lesbian Youth
in New Jersey. *an off-campus al
ternative. *for ages 21 and under,
♦meets Saturdays in suburban Essex
County. Call (201)285-1595 for lo
cation and information.

-CHEAP!

-No Time to Type? Give us your
tern papers, reports, draft resumes,
etc... Professionally edited, format
ted & letter-quality printed by
WORD PRO’S from $1.75/p. Ask
about discount with MSC ID! Call
744-9192. If no answer 893-5688.

89 MERCEDES................. $200;
86V W ............................ $50;
87MERCEDES................. $100;
65 MUSTANG....................$50.
Choose from thousands starting $25!
FR EE 24 Hour Recording Reveals
Details 801-379-2929. Copyright
#NJ11KJC

LSAT • GRE
GMAT • MCAT
Small Classes.
Big Scores.
Guaranteed.
For more info on local
classes, call:

800/ 876-3107

F

A

S

T

FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororities,
student clubs. Earn up to
$ lOOO in one week. Plus
receive a $1000 bonus
for yourself. And a FREE
WATCH just for calling

1-800-932-052<Xext. 65

Deadline
for
Classified
Ads is
Monday
3 PM

The Princeton

FBI/U.S. SEIZED!

Review
We Score More

Intercollegiate Ski Weeks
Mt. Sutton, Canada
(ju*t actons the Vermont hordcr)

ONLY $189
Ftrtf /• ikt i&twl

F OR S A L E
-ForSale: 1981 Mercury Capri. 4spd,
T-tops, AC, PS, PB. New brakes,
new exhaust. Very good condition.

FOR R E NT

Includes:

5 Day Lift Ticket
5 Nights Lodging
(Mountaimide Condo)

-Spending the summer at the Jersey
shore?If you’re looking to get a
beach house or need another person

5

Days Intercollegiate Activities

Sponsored by l.nbatt's & Mt. Sutton
Lena! Age for Alcohol is 18

Group Leader Discounts
Springbreak, 1992
Call Ski Travel Unlimited

C a m p Sussex

1-80 0 -9 9 9 -S K I-9

^

Enjoy a helpful and rewardm
ing summer at Camp Sussex
w hich is located in the
J
beautiful mountains of
northern New Jersey and is about one hour from New
York City. We need M/F
counselors,
Head
pioneering, social worker,
LPN/RN Student Nurse,
Jewish Cultural Program.
Salaries are attractive!
Please call for m ore
information or write to:

M C A T
WE OFFER YOU MORE...

All classes taught exclusively
by PhD.
♦We're MCAT experts-over 16
*

years of MCAT(Dat ) teaching
experience
»PHENOMENAL90%SUCCESS RATE!

EARLY BIRD AND GROUP
DISCOUNTS

DR. BLANK'S REVIEW
(201)966-9054

D A T /O A T

For those of you offcampus, please send
us the ad (25-30
words) and a $7
check payable to the
Montclarion
through the mail.
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b y E3 HI W a t t e r ^ o n
ORMW
OOD.
DIDTOUEVENREADTOE I TRIEDTO.MISSW
HISTORY CHAPTER T -• BUTTOEBOOKPUBLISHER
.__ ASSIGNED? __V DIDNTUSETOEPROPER
PRINT FIKATNE. .__<
If———
«

NEEDLESSTOSAT, WHENI
PICKED DP WE BOOK, ME
WE LETTERSSUDOFFTOE
PAGES ANDFEU. ONTOE
FLOORINAHEAPOF
GIBBERISH.

j

W
HATREUIY RIGSNE IS
KNOWING ILL PROBABLY
COMEUPWITHAMUCH
SHARPER. RETORT- SOMETIME

COUNTYLIBRARY' REFERENCE WEIL, WAT5 TOEPROBLEM.
DESK,PLEASE. HEUO?
I DONTKNOWHOWTOSPRU
TES. I NEEDAWORD
IT ANDI'MNOTALLOWED
DEFINITION.
TOSATIT.

I DONT NEED
ABATH.' Î
CANSTATCLEAN
WIDTOUTONE.'

3hoe

b y J e f f M a c N e lly

COULDTODJUST RATTLE
OFF ALLTOE SWEARWORDS
YOUKNON. AND1TLSTOP
-, YOUWHEN-HELLO?-3
~T

SEE IFJ EVERVOTE
FORTOEIRTAXLEVIES
I

LOOK. ILL i/CX
MVSELF CLEAN.'
THATSNHATHOB8I
does.' see, vm
GETTINGCLEAN
JUST LIKEHIM'

Life in th e 3ow\
by Christian Rogers

CONTRARY T D

it

W U L rtK

'& ÎU E F

UlAS E n d e s t F E H l ^ A V S
GOLb Ft s t i uoho f i R S T r c o ic t i e r s

OF FIS i>6dJ^lF^ MCA/T/lL STATT.
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M o th e r G o o s e a n d G rim m

by M ike P e T e r s

7 ©ff<MM,WIPe«X)R
\ feer veronewo
IW
ALKAC
ROSSM?
FLOOR..

C0U3MBOWSCOVERSAMERICA

T h e C rossw ord P
A CRO SS
1
6
11
13
15
16
17
18
20
21
23
24
25
27
28
29
31
32
34
36
39
40

©Edward Julius

Collegiate CW8717

Like zoo animals
H its
Dreaded disease
Language-related
subject
"The ----- Nights"
Travel need (2 wds)
Arrest
C lear and s h r i ll
P itc h e r's s t a t is t ic
----- the Tentmaker
Musi cal-note parts
In a ----- (angry)
Uncle ----Egg c e lls
Apportions
College in
Philadelphia
Caruso, fo r one
Arboreal animals
(2 wds.)
Famous Child
Madmen
Chromosomal
material
Mal de -----

41
43
44
46
47
48
50
51
53
55
56

A musketeer
Wage ----- of words
Thick
Wriggling
Feline sound
C an oeis t, e .g .
Fleetwood ----Great joy
Greed
W aitresses, e.g .
Agents o f r e t r i 
bution
57 Raises
58 Cults

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Type of candy
Famous vocal group
Talk at length
Dickerson of NFL
Uses a phone
Drives away
----- shark
Third most common
w ritten word
9 Aromatic spice
10 More frightening

!

A

IIM

L o o k f o r a n s w e r s "to t h i s
w e e k 's p u z z le r in n e x t
w e e k 's Mont-clarion.
bodqdqq

|dTeTai Rl T|h
I

33
34
35
37
38
39
40
42
44
45
48
49
52
54

Landed estate
----- France
----- fa c ie
Former footwear
Retaining wall
C attle t h ie f
Having feelin g
Hindu a ttir e
Mass ----Meadow
Trigonometry
abbreviation
Rower
Worker at T iffa n y 's
Not knowing
Lab worker
Comforts
Toystore mer
chandise
Ways' partner
Grooms, in India
House need
Roof edge
Co ffin stand
Appoint
Tennessee power
project
----- room

Answers to Last
Week's Puzzler

ja
□

11
12
13
14
19
22
24
26
28
30
31
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NEED HELP FINDING THE RIGHT JOB?
Nordstrom invites you to join us on

Sunday, March 29th
w hen w e present a special free career seminar featuring

TOM JACKSON, author of "NOT JUST ANOTHER JOB"
as seen on "LIVE with Regis and Kathie Lee"

We will offer advice on:
• Interview Techniques
• Your Professional Image, presented by Joan Phillips of Personal Touch
• Selecting the right suit and accessories to help you land the job.

SCH ED U LE:
4:00 p.m.:
5:30 p.m.:
8:00 p.m.:

Hors d'Oeuvres, Dinner and Drink specials available.
Mr. Jackson will speak, with a question and answer session to follow.
Giveaways • Drawings for "His and Hers" wardrobe items.

The store will remain open so that w e may assist you with all of your purchases.

Advance registration is not required • For information call (908) 603-5000 e x t 1690

NORDSTROM
M enlo Park, N.J.

T h e M o n tc la rlo n

/Thursday, March 26,1992
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The King and his court call the Final Four
A1 Iannazzone (a.k.a. The King),

m

accounting, senior:

M

Pete Spencer, English,
sophom ore:

Duke
UCLA
Okla. St.
Memphis St.

Kentucky
Florida St.
Ohio St.
UTEP

Keith A. Idee, business,
junior:
D uke
Indiana
O hio St.

N orth C a r o lin a .
C incinnati

Kentucky
UCLA
Okla. St.
Ga. Tech

C incinnati

m

D uke
UCLA

Daniel R oberts, political science,

1

5
8
8

R hoda H ansen, undeclared,
junior:

Brent M cK night, political science, §
junior:
D uke
UCLA
N orth C arolina
U T EP

Joe Edgar, accounting,
junior:

Bob O rth, accounting,
junior:

Duke
UCLA

Duke

m tm

M ichigan

U C LA 1M m *
M ichigan

Ga. Tech

Ga. Tech

■
H

m

M ike Scala, broadcasting,
senior:

m

Frank Basile, phys ed.,
senior:

Seton Hall
Indiana
Michigan
Ga. Tech

Phil L enge, accounting,
junior:

Seton Hall
Indiana
Michigan
Ga. Tech

Duke
UCLA
Ohio St.
Cincinnati

Robert C am pos, English,
senior:
Duke
Indiana
O hio St.
U T EP

M ike Frasco, E nglish,
junior:

Duke
Indiana
Ohio St.
Ga. Tech

Paul G iam boi, m arketing,
junior:

Duke
UCLA
Michigan
Ga. Tech

1
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Softball team shines in Florida
Fyfe, Flinn lead MSC to 8-2 trip
by Al lannazzone

OCOEE, Fla. - A message was sent out by
the MSC women’s softball team last week,
and that message is: The Red Hawks want to
be a ranked team.
Coming off their first losing season ever,
MSC embarked on a 1500 mile trip to south
Florida to compete against 10 non-confer
ence schools at the West Orange Girls Club,
in Ocoee. MSCdropped its first two but won
the next eight and came home 8-2. The Red
Hawks also knocked off some powerhouses
on the way as they went 3-1 against nation
ally ranked teams.
“I ’m happy with our performance,” said
head coach Anita Kubicka. “I don’t think
we’ve reached our potential yet.”
MSC was led by junior captain Lois
Fyfe, a very versatile player. At the plate,
she batted .556 with 10 RBI, an .814 slug
ging pet., and countless drives to deep right
center that just fell short of home runs. On
the mound, Fyfe had a hand in every game
as she went 5-2 with a 1.86 earned run
average and three saves. Sophomore
righthander Michele Serio picked up MSC's
other three wins while allowing just 1.55
earned runs per game.
Fyfe was happy MSC got off to such a
quick start. “I ’m glad we came back 8-2,”
she said. “We definitely are better this year.
I think the difference is we got a few good
transfers and freshmen. Michele’s confi
dence is better and Kristi (Kutchinski) is an
asset behind the plate."
Kutchinski definitely proved to be an
asset behind the plate, despite never catching
before in her career. But, it was one transfer
and one freshman that really came up big in
Florida.
Kim Dragcr, an All-American shortstop
from Mercer County Community College,
batted .413, drove in eight mas and made
some lough plays at short. Her middle infield

partner isfreshman Jennifer Flinn, who busted
on the scene, hitting .519 and playing a spar
kling second base.

bottom of the fourth by Flinn.
MSC followed this game with a tough
loss to Illinois-Benedictine. The Red Hawks

Shining in the sun! MSC's Lois Fyfe pitched In every game, going 5-2 with
three saves and a mere 1.86 ERA, while also hitting .556 with 10 RBI to
lead the Red Hawks to an 8-2 mark In The Sunshine State
Flinn hopes the season will remain like
this for MSC. “I think we’ll have a good
season,” she said. “There was a lot of compe
tition in Florida and we did very well.”

The trip didn’t start off that well as MSC
could only muster one hit in a 7-0 drubbing by
St. Francis of Illinois in the season opener.
The lone hit was a lead-off single in the

led 6-4 going into the bottom of the sixth, but
allowed three unearned runs and lost 7-6.
After that, MSC showed a lot of poise by
coming back and winning the rest of the
games. Everyone got into the act for the
Red Hawks, as it was a total team effort.
The biggest win of the week was a 21 victory over nationally ranked
Muskingham of Ohio. MSC was losing
1-0 going into the last of the sixth. With
two out and nobody on, Sue Tiedemann
singled, Serio pinch hit for Krissi Kressler
and singled to righj. Flinn got on on a
catcher’s interference call. The bases
were loaded for Kutchinski and she
grounded to third. It looked like a routine
play, however, the throw took the first
baseman off the bag but the ump called
her out anyway. Kubicka pleaded with
the umpire, saying she had to tag
Kutchinski and she didn't. The umpire
reversed the call. Tiedemann scored, and
MSC tied the score 1-1.
Two innings later, with the bases
loaded again, Flinn hit a fly ball to left
center and Karen Bouloucon tagged from
third and raced home. She jumped over
the catcher, swiped home with her hand
and MSC won 2-1.
“I think we showed a lot of charac
ter,” Kubicka said. “We showed the abil
ity to come from behind and we were
also able to win a few one-run games.
We showed tremendous character and
maturity, especially this early in the sea
son.”
Hawk Notes... After having their last
two doubleheaders postponed because of
snow, the Red Hawks arc hoping the
weather will allow them to play their home
opener tomorrow, at 4:00 p.m., against
Ithaca. Kim Drager set a new MSC record
when she hit her third sacrifice fly of the
season, against Concord.

MSC's trip to Florida
St. Francis, 111. 7 MSC 0
Ill.-Benedictine 7 MSC 6
MSC 7 Wisc.-River Falls 4
MSC 5 Wisc.-Platteville 4
MSC 5 Simpson, Iowa
0
MSC 10 Defiance, Ohio 4
MSC 9 Concord, WV.
1
MSC 6 Mt. Vernon, Ohio 2
MSC 2 Muskingham, Ohio 1 (B inn,)
MSC 6 Wisc.-Oshkosh 5

Losing Pitcher: Lois Fyfe (0-1)
Losing Pitcher: Fyfe (0-2)
Winning Pitcher: Michele Serio (1-0) Save: Fyfe(l)
Winning Pitcher: Fyfe (1-2)
Winning Pitcher: Fyfe (2-2)
Winning Pitcher: Serio (2-0) Save: Fyfe (2)
Winning Pitcher: Fyfe (3-2)
Winning Pitcher: Fyfe (4-2)
Winning Pitcher: Fyfe (5-2)
Winning Pitcher: Serio (3-0) Save: Fyfe (3)

High-powered offense boosts Lacrosse to 2-0
by Jim Klossek
Playing on the road often separates good teams from great teams. The good teams hold their own at home but usually fold when faced with a road trip. The exceptional teams, on the
other hand, arc indifferent to where they play.
Playing its first two games on the road, the MSC Lacrosse team proved it was in the latter group by outscoring the home teams 44-14 and grabbing a quick lead in the Knickerbocker
Conference with a 2-0 record.
Opening the season at New York Maritime on Friday the 13th proved to be anything but unlucky for an MSC squad which was led by Neil Blaney (8 goals), Butch Meyers (4 goals),
and Keith Van Ness (2 goals) as it trounced N.Y.M. 17-8 and, in doing so, upped Coach Doug Alsofrom’s career record to 51-12.
Apparently wanting to prove that win was no fluke the Red Hawks went out eight days later and dismantled Stockton State 27-6 with Blaney (5 goals, 5 assists), Meyers and Keith Van
Ness (4 goals apiece) again helping MSC to victory.
“Every time they go out there the guys are looking for victory,” said Alsofrom. “You have to admire a spirit like that and it’s going to carry them a long way this year.”
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A view from
the trunk
The King goes on the road with the MSC women’s softball team
ORLANDO, Fla.- While most of you
were in Cancún or Daytona, sunbatliing and
swimming, some of us were busy working. I
spent my Spring Break on the road with the
MSC women's softball team.
Alright, I did spend my week in sunny
Orlando, but, believe me, 1 was covering the
team for The Montclarlon. It was official
business.
My roommate on the trip was Mike Scala,
MSC’s shident assistant to the sports infor
mation director. But, naturally, a lot of my
time was spent with head softball coach Anita
Kubicka, her assistant Donna Koperwhats
and the rest of the women on the team. It was
a good trip as 1 really got to know the team.
One thing is certain: they are all entertaining
and talented, on and off the field.
Here is a recap of my week in “The
Sunshine Stale.” I’d like to say, however,
that it was my choice to sit in the trunk of the
team van. Believe it or not, it was very
comfortable.
Day 1: (Thursday, March 12) We were
scheduled to leave La Guardia Airport at
noon, but since New York is one of the only
TWA hubs, it was time to change some of the
plane’s tires— all of them. The plane finally
left at 1:40, and while we "patiently” waited
inside the aircraft, Fran Bcllapianta, a fresh
man second baseman, was screaming above
her blasting Walkman, “W e’re going to get a
free flight!” We didn’t.
Wc got to our hotel in Orlando at 7:00
p.m. Allofus went to dinner together and got
back in time to see the Atlantic 10 basketball
championship. I was dead asleep by 10:00
p.m.
Day 2: I hate my shower! Why is it that
hotel showers are made for people 5 ’4” and
shorter. All I can say is my lower body has
never been so clean.
The team had practice, so Scala and I
rented a car and drove to Port St. Lucie to see
two teams wc never see at home, the Mets and
Yankees. We sat in row two, on the third base
side, and watched the Yanks come from behindtodefeat the M ets,3-2. That night, I took
Scala to a place that put a smile on his face
that lasted the entire week.

Back In New York! Willie Randolph
will soon be playing at Shea
Stadium, but we caught up to him
at Port St. Lucie, the home of the
Mets' spring training facility.

she threw her bat and hit the umpire. He thing to talk about,” by Bonnie Raitt.
screamed to Kubicka, “Tell her not to Tiedemann and Krissi Kressler loved singing
throw the bat no more!” Kubicka, with a this song. Scala has to stop singing “Human
sarcastic grin, responded, “Anymore. And Touch,” by Bruce Springsteen.
I don’t think it was intentional."
MSC won a doublehcader today, beating
That night, we went to play miniature two Ohio schools, Simpson and Defiance, 5golf and I shot a+13 ; that’s horrible. When 0 and 10-4, respectively.
we got home, we hung out with Kubicka
Day 7: We had a late game so 1 slept.
and I told her that I needed a chiropractor MSC won another doublcheader today, 9-1
because of the scoliosis I got from our over Concord of West Virginia, and 6-2
shower!
against Mt. Vernon of Ohio. On the way
Day 5: Today is an off day. Scala home we stopped at another T-shirt place. I
woke up singing “Puff the Magic Dragon.” can’t tell you how many times we went shop
We got a call saying that half the team was ping.
going to Disney World, so Scala and I got
Later that night, we all got together and
ready to go. Aaaa, How ‘bout no?! They took pictures. The teafh had an 8:00 a.m.
left without us. We were a bit peeved so game tomorrow so it had to get to bed early.
we started walking down Colonial Dr., a Scala and I went out and enjoyed our last
main road in Orlando. Before we knew it, night in Orlando.
H an hour had passed and we walked all the
We stopped at a horror house called ‘T er
$
way to Church St., about a three mile hike ror on Church Street." It was cool, but pretty
from our hotel. I thought we were going to scary. I know I was scared. Then we went to
^
keep walking until we reached Disney get our last look at Hooters. Scala was happy.
World.
Day 8: We got a 5:45 a.m. wake-up call.
The King shouldn't be treated that
We got home and sat poolside with Coach The phone does not slop unless you answer it.
wayl Al lannazzone Is captured In
and the women who didn’t go see Mickey. 1 kept looking for a snooze button.
his most familiar position on the
(Scala and I vowed that we would destroy any
MSC won another doublehendcr, beating
trip, In the trunk with all the books.
merchandise they brought home from Disney Muskingham of Ohio, 2-1 in extra innings,
World. Luckily, we calmed down.) Kubicka, and Wisconsin-Oshkosh, 6-5.
At Church St. Market, in downtown Or
the witty person she is, said to us as we left the
In the first game, Muskingham had a
lando, Scala and I ate dinner at a Playboy club
pool area, “Do you want us to call you when meeting at the mound when its pitcher seemed
named Hooters. It’s not a strip joint, but it is
we go to dinner?”
to be unravelling. The entire MSC dugout
a place for wings, beer and breasts. This is the
The women played a trick on us, orso they hummed the theme from Jeopardy to distract
understatement of the year. Hooters is a place
thought. When we came downstairs for din Muskingham even more. I told you they had
unknown to most New Jerseyans, but one that
ner, the van was gone. I told Scala they were different cheers for everything.
would make men say, "This is a beautiful
just hiding. What a sense of humor everyone
We came back to the hotel, rushed to the
thing!" The always smooth Scala was so
had.
airport, but due to inclement weather in New
distracted by all the flesh as he said, '1 almost
Day 6: We got another 6:15 a.m. wake- York we were delayed for over an hour.
dipped my celery stick in my beer!"
up call. That’s killin’! I know all the cheers
It was a good week for the team and for
Day 3: We got a 6:15 a.m. wake-up call
now. I was saying them in the shower. What myself. It was perfect for what I want to do
because the women had a 9:00 game. I told
you I was working. No one is awake at 6:15,
not even the softballs, but Scala was. He
wasn’t even in the room. I think he went
downstairs and gave me the wake-up call.
Anyway, the shower is still horrible. The
team dropped a doubleheader, losing to St.
Francis o f Illinois, 7-0, and IllinoisBenedictine, 7-6.
I noticed something very interesting at
these games. The players on each team have
their own cheers that they scream in certain
situations. It’s not like the “Let’s go Jim!
Come on Jimmy!” I ’m used to hearing. It
was basically something the whole team
would scream together. I thought it was
funny but, by the end of the day, it became
extremely annoying.
After the game, Scala and I took a cab
to the Orlando Arena and saw the Bulls
beat the Magic, 112-96.
Day 4: I decided to call my mother
today and let her know I was alright. The What a team! The MSC women’s softball team poses for the team photo
team had an 11:30 a.m. game so I got to prior to a game against Concord. The Red Hawks did well In Florida,
sleep a little. This is when I started to sit in finishing 8-2 on the trip.
the trunk of the van. Denise Lusnia, the
team trainer, kept screaming, “Alligator! I can I say? You have to amuse yourself later in life. I was disappointed to leave sunny
want to see an alligator!” every time we somehow when you are showering on your Florida to come home to snowy New Jersey.
However, I was happy about one thing: 1
passed water. MSC did better today, as it knees.
One thing is certain: These women love would be able to take a nice shower, standing
swept a doubleheader, beating WisconsinRiver Falls and Wisconsin-Platteville, 7-4 to sing. Every song that comes on the radio up again.
and 5-4, respectively. Against Platteville, they know the words to. The person sitting in
Kubicka, as only she could, corrected an the front of the van had his or her name
umpire’s grammar when he warned her changed to “DJ,” and every time a song came
about a player who hit him with a thrown bat. on that someone didn ’t like, that person would
Sophomore rightfielder Sue Tiedemann, scream, “DJ, change the station!” And the
who had a good week, batting .352, grounded songs were all the same. I can’t tell you how
out to the second baseman. In the process, many times I heard “Let’s give them some
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Track and Field sparkles at NCAA Championships
Stevens and Lindo lead Red Hawks in impressive showing
“However, we still have a long and nar
row road to travel,” said Blanton. “We have
certainly had our share of day to day prob
lems, but we have been blessed with a great

women’s NCAA 1,600 meter relay title
from last year. Who could ask for anything
more?"
Stevens, a junior from Elizabeth, set the
tone for the Red Hawks by breaking the old
400-meter national mark of 47.88 set in
1987. He was also a member of the MSC
third place 1,600 meter relay (3:18.9) along
with freshman Ernest Johnson and juniors
Wayne Elliott and Abdul Williams. The
foursome's time of 3:18.51 in the trials also
established a new MSC school record.
Neil Ruiz, the freshman sensation from
Camden, placed second in the 55-meter
c dash (6.34) and took sixth in the long jump
•■S (23’5-1/4”). Ruiz established a new school
§ record in the trials of the 55-meter dash
■§ (6.32) just missing the NCAA record (6.31)
in that event by one-hundredth of a second.
Lindo, a sophomore from Brooklyn,
w clocked a 57.51 in winning the 400 and also
anchored the Red Hawks winning the 1,600
Dewayne Stevens...Sets 400-m mark.
meter relay with a 57.7 split, which contrib
uted to a school-record of 3:55.96. The
group of dedicated young men and women
other relay team members included sopho
that have remained focused and they have
more Denise Drakes and freshmen Sherine
managed to work things out. They have really
come through for our program. During this
Titus and Kristen Pelcher. Shantay Brame,
current season alone, they established 11 new
a sophomore from Elizabeth, was fourth in
the women’s 55-meter dash in 7.37.
school records, we have six national champi
“You know what’s really interesting?
ons, 13 All-Americans, an NCAA national
All of the athletes were invited to my church
record and we successfully defended our

by a potential student-athlete,” said Blanton.
They decided to attend the Sunday before the
championships. When they arrived, every
one wanted to know who the visitors were
and I explained to them that they were stu
dents and athletes at MSC. During the ser
vice, the pastor called all of us to the altar and
conducted a special prayer. He concluded by
telling the athletes that when they came out of
the starting blocks, to come out trying to keep
up with the lord,” said Blanton. “After the
meet was over, Dewayne came to me and
said, “Coach, tell your pastor we took his
advice!”

Sportsinformation

Dewayne Stevens finished his indoor
season in style when he set a new Division
III record in the 400-meter dash and a new
MSC school record with a winning time of
47.73. Teammate Sharon Lindo matched
Stevens by taking first place in the women's
400. She also anchored the 1,600 meter
relay which won in 3:55.l>6. They both led
the Red Hawks track and field team to
sparkling finishes in the NCAA Division
111 National Indoor Track and Field
Championships held March 13 and 14 at
the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
The team returned home with six na
tional champions and 13 All-Americans.
The men finished an impressive fourth in
the final team standings and handed MSC
its first NCAA team plaque ever. The
men's team finished with 25 points. Wisconsin-LaCrosse’won the men’s title with
57. On the women’s side, MSC wound up
a respectable fifth with 24 points. Christo
pher Newport of Virginia took the women’s
crown with 46.
"I am still on cloud nine, it’s just an
incredible feeling,” said an elated Coach
John Blanton. “In comparison, this is like
making the final four in basketball and we
also performed better than any other Mont
clair State track and field team in school
history."

Sharon Lindo...Anchors 1600 relay.

How the west was won
Baseball goes 4-2 in California
by Keith A. Idee
The MSC baseball team went on its spring
break trip to California expecting to be suc
cessful. The Red Hawks lived up to their
expectations. They won four of their six
games out west, putting their current mark at
5-2.
The Red Hawks were impressive in many
areas over their first seven games of this
young season. One area that they’ve showed
improvement inistheirinfielddefense. What
was once a sore spot, is holding up pretty well
in '92. The freshman double play combina
tion of second baseman Mike Murphy and
shortstop Tony Martinez have gelled nicely
for two first-year players. The newcomers
have committed only two errors between
them in the first seven games, while turning
six double plays. Martinez has also provided
some offense, baiting .3IN and knocking in
six runs.
There have been a few other hot bats in the
MSC lineup this season. Senior outfielder
Mike Dixon has been the most impressive of
the bunch. The Irvington native, who is
coming off major reconstructive knee sur
gery in '9 1, is hitting at a .406 clip, with 13 hits
and eight RBI. First baseman John Pallino is
picking up where he left off last year, hitting
.333 with four doubles. The sophomore
sensation was named the N.l AC Rookie of the
Year last season.
Freshman catcher Mike Micucci has been
living up to his billing as well. MSC’s top
freshman recruit in ‘92 has been up to the
plate with the bases loaded five times, deliv

ering a grand slam and three sacrifice flies.
Micucci leads the club with 10 RBI.
The Red Hawk pitching is also coming
along nicely. Senior righthander Joe Demiro,
the number one starter in the rotation, is 1-0
with a 2.70 ERA. Left-handed reliever Drew
Yocum has been outstanding in his six in
nings pitched. The sophomore is 1-0 and has
yet to give up an earned run.
One of the major concerns for the '92 Red
Hawks was replacing the offense and pitch
ing of Dave Kennedy, who was a fifth-round
draft pick of the California Angels last June.
Kennedy blasted 19 homers, drove in 58 runs,
and was the stopper in the bullpen. Coming
in to the season it seemed unlikely that
Kennedy’s production could be replaced.
However, Coach Norm Schoenig may have
come up with a poor man’s version of last
year’s star. He is senior right-hander Jim
Byerly. The transfer from Oklahoma City
College is 2-0 with a 1.08 ERA in his stopper
role. The 6 ’3” Byerly, who is considered a
pro prospect, has also drilled two homers so
far. He hit nine homers last year at Oklahoma
City.
Coach Schoenig feels very good about his
team, even though they are somewhat inex
perienced. Although it may be a little early to
tell, the Red Hawks look like they can win at
least 30 games. Maybe they’ll even make a
run at the school record for victories (37)
which was set in 1989.
Now that the team is back home from
California, they’ll play a hectic schedule that
includes 32 games in the next 41 days, not
including the playoffs.

I

MSC BASEBALL SPRING TRIP TO CALIFORNIA

DATE
March 14
March 15
March 16
March 17
March 18
March 19
March 20

OPPONENT

SCORE
Won 20-7
Won 13-6
Lost 7-2
Won 11-6
Won 6-3
Lost 17-0
Rained Out

California Baptist
Claremont-Mudd Scripps
Southern California College
Cal. St.-San Bcmadino
University of Laveme
Azusa Pacific
University of Redlands

Swimmers dive into record books
by Jim Klossek
Capping an already very successful swim
ming campaign, the Mitzaks (John & An
drew) and Scott Fried returned from last
weekend’s NCAA Championships with four
new school records and an All-American
berth for John.
Having the honor of being the first partici
pants from the MSC men’s squad to ever
compete in the tourney, the trio of Red Hawks
certainly made the most of their trip to Buf
falo, NY, site of the weekend-long competi
tion.
John Mitzak set new school marks in the
100 (52.72) and 200 (154.05) yard backstroke events (good for 9th and 12th places,
respectively) in the competition which quali
fied him for All-American status, the first
ever individual from an MSC squad to re
ceive the honor.
Andrew, not to be outdone, also estab

lished record times in the 100-yard butter
fly (52.67) and the 200-yard individual
medley (200.18) events. The elder Mitzak
had already broken the former mark numer
ous times over the course of the season and
should see his latest effort hold up in the
record books for a long time to come.
Fried, while not achieving the same
success as the Mitzaks, nevertheless was
highly competitive in all of the events he
participated in over the course of the threeday competition and most certainly will be
invited back next year.
The group’s success should come as no
surprise to head coach Brian McLaughlin
who, before the season started, knew that
the Red Hawks were capable of achieving
many goals, among them being the first
ever winning campaign (8-2, a school
record), the first NCAA participants from
the men’s squad (the Mitzaks and Fried)
and the team’s first All-American (John
Mitzak).

